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Creative Thinking-It Takes 
Pros ti. Cons of Maintainin 
Paper Periodicals 
- - 
- --4t: 
Strategic Planning for SLA 
Circulating Laptop Computers 

Imagine the power of a singIe information source that provides 
ail the drug mfoma:ion you need the way you need it. The 
MICROMEDEXS DwgKnowledgeTM System is your direct 
gateway to in-depth drug data. The power is u~paralleled. 
This comprehensive collection of drug databases leads you to 
everything you peed and delivers it in one easy-to-use 
resource readily accessible throughout your organization. 
Whether you're koking for information on dosing, product 
safety, or e5firfrca.ry. or data about a foreign drug, the 
DrugKnowledge System - including the DRUGDEX", 
POISINDEX", PDR", MARTINDALE, and Index Norninum 
databases - saves you time and money by instantly delivering 
the vital d r q  infcrrnatioa you need, when and where you 
need it. 
Realize the Power 
M K R  OMEDEX DrugKnowledge System 
Knowledge Bases for Healthccre, Safeety f5 the Environment 
The definitive source for suspense, 
&..& 
The definitive source for business information, 
Wher! it comes to critical bl;sir:ess ;?forma- 
tion yozr socirce's reiiabiliry shouidr:'t ieave 
yoi; in suspense. That's why the world's iead- . . 
ing firms rely on Thcmson Financiai Secdmies 
Data (TFSD) to qrovide comprehensive, tjmeiy 
ar,d accurate business informaticn. 
Only TFSO gives you access to the wodd's 
iargesl coiiection of analyst ?esearch repom, 
financial trarlsactioc data, securi5es owiership 
insight and private equity research orr compa- 
nies, indust-ies a d  rnarkes, worldwide. 
information that's avaiiabje online, a n p l ~ e ,  
- !c take the mystery out of your search for 
critical b~siness informatim, co~tact us a: 
1-888-989-8373 o: wvw\i.5sd.ccm. 
investexk Analyst Research ReporLL e 53: ::nandal Transadion Databases e Spebrumaiiechnimetric% Securities Ownership Data a Venrure EconomicsM %vat. FqaitY !nfoima:lon 
01999 Thonson iinanciai Securities Da:a !nvestext, SpedrunTTechntme;r!cs and Venture Econom.ci are rradenarks used herein under license by Tnornson Financial Securlt$es Dam i.4 s elhe  H l t c h a T w r  
Looking to the New Millennium: Strategic Planning for SLA Units 
As we anticipate the turning of the year, we naturally remember the highlights of 
the past and look forward to the potential of the f u ~ r e .  Michael Fosmire and Uren 
Croneis explain how strategic planning allows you to quantify what you do well, 
discover what you can improve, and provide a structzre and direction for future 
activities of your unit. 
To Bind or Not to Bind: Pros and Cons 
of Maintaining Paper Periodicals in Your Library's Collection 
In the cment tidal wave carrying publishers into digid fornats for their journals 
publishing, basic questions are looming in the minds of many librarians: What is the 
future of paper periodicals in the library's collection? Should paper journals continue 
to be bomd for reservation or long-term retention and should older bound volumes 
be maintained in house or stored off site and at what cost? Iris Anderson explores 
these controversial questions. 
Circulating Laptop Computers at West Virginia University 
Making laptop computers available to students proved to be a successful initiative at 
West Virghia University. Heather Lyle explains how the project got off the ground 
and some of the challenges that accompanied it. 
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Specii Libraries Associatior: assnmes no re- 
spor,siYiiily for the statements and opinions 
advancid by the ccr.trib~tors to the 
association's pYicagon. E&odal views do 
no: necessarily represect the ofEcia1 position of 
'1. SyCiaj : 'L'" 
, , , . ,I,l&s Associadoc. 
~efund Policy: Cce to the cost of processi:g a 
rei~dxrsement, the associatatrun's policy is 
&"* 
r:CL "No reknds wX 5e :sswd for ~ r : m c t s  
4 hfoimation OuHooh 0 November 1533 
I've been trying for two weeks to write this column, and the words just wouldn't come. It turns out 
that I'm just a century ahead of the pack! Today, in a desperate ploy to avoid the project once again, I 
picked up The Futurist for October and was confronted by an article on "The Demise of Writing." Au- 
thor Geoffrey Meredith says, "Electronic books, graphic novels, and voice-recognition software are edg- 
ing out written language ... la one-hundred years, few people will want to read at all, and fewer still will 
know bow to write." 
I can't agree with Meredith's prediction. But then I can't thiik ten years in advance, let alone one- 
hundred. The introduction to Business Week's August 30 feature on "21 Ideas for the 2lSt Century " be- 
gan with a caution. "Forecasters who extrapolate from today inevitably get tomorrow wrong." How to 
overcome this shortcoming? E t  multiple scenarios against one another, leave many doors open to pre- 
pare for an inherently unpredictable future-"the more possibilities you enterain, the less likely you 
are to be blindsided," according to the Business Week editors. In a simiiar vein, Fast Company's advice 
in the September issue, featuring recommendations of twenty-one "thought leaders" for the 21% Centu- 
ry, was "Don't predict the future; create your own." 
Creativity. Innovation. How do people conceive of the creative ideas, innovations, and predictions 
that erigulf us as we end the c e n t u p  Think big to think different. Don't stop until you reach your per- 
sonal level of discomfort. If you're not uneasy, you're not taking enough risk. Challenge all of your as- 
sumptions. Don't get mired in thinking without turning thought into action. 
We are all accustomed to "brainstorming" for creative ideas, but the latest fad concept is "brainstill," 
a conscious effort to create reflective periods amid the chaos of daily life. My favorite spot for reflection 
is rocking in a bentwood rocker on the porch of the Edgartown Inn on Martha's Vineyard, MA. Smelling 
the roses, looking out to the lighthouse and harbor beyond, and focusing on the stillness punctuated 
only by birds and boat horns Iierally makes the tension melt away. Do I have sudden " Ah Ha" bursts 
of creativity while I sit there? Vot often. But after such a session, my mind is more receptive to new 
ideas that are better able to take hold and germinate. According to Jerry Hirshberg, former vice presi- 
dent of Nissan Design International, leader of the team that created the Pathfinder, "To rev up creativity, 
sometimes you're better shifting into neutral than stomping on the gas," (Forrune, September 27, 1999, 
p. 292, ''lifternoon Movies and Other Keys to Creativity"). 
Creativity is the only hope for moving onward and upward. Have we lost the courage to be adventur- 
ous, or are we just not allowing curselves enough brainstill? Creativity is one of the "C" words I'm con- 
centrating on this year, in ar: effort to find ways to create the value proposition for special librarians. 
Meet me in the bentwood rockers, and we'll see what emerges. 
Susan S. DiMattia 
President, SLA 
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L ., , bbzna Naped D j p c t y  
d 
t'n? [JPSQ iTPPC 3f ! ~ ! Q ~ M Z L ! ~ ~  . .\, i,$ L,, 
Annie Wang was named Di- 
rector of Information Resources 
at UNext.com, a? hovator in 
Internet-delivered edlicatioc. 
Wang w2.l build and maimin a 
virtual library for Cardean, 
L%ext.com's premiere orkre 
learning com4!unity, Wx:g 
brings an extensive 3ackground 
in informatiodrinowIedge maE- 
agexent, retrievai, and reseach 
to UNeS.com. §lie $so has expe- 
rience ir, web and corpora2 h- 
%met development and paage-  
ment. Wang is a member of the 
IIIinois Chapter and the Infoma- 
tion Technology Division. She 
was diso an §LA Diversity Lead- 
ership Award Recipient dx%g 
the 1998-99 association year. 
Carolyn D. Argentati was 
recently appointed the Donald E. 
Morehnd Associate Dlrecbr for 
Pllblic Services at tbe Worth Caro- 
'ha  State University (NCSZ) Li- 
br%~es. She Miill be responsible 
for developing new and imova- 
tive ways of delivering infoma- 
tion to library users. &gent& is 
ar, award-winni~g lil~rariita and 
the first NCSU sta-f member t~ be 
recognized by Cie Morehnd Li- 
brary F ~ c G ~ J I  Feilows Endow- 
ment. She k an active member of 
b e  North &ro2r,a Chap3r as 
weil as 51e Envirormmt & Re- 
some  Management 2nd Library 
Maage~erE Divisions. 
fmxzticn magemel?l consul- 
mcy to businesses and the pub- 
Iic seacr, has recently d e f ~ e 2  
the genek roies reqtried vviC~h 
a? a r g i t ~ t i o n  to sinxiate 
Knovdedge Management (IW) 
seittegies suxessfGy. In 2s re- 
poa, one of the h & r ~ g s  was the 
need for a catalyst to champicn, 
coordiraiee; itid deveiop the pro- 
cedures that ceed to be iniegrai- 
ed 3 the busir,ess, "M7e have 
idec1'Xied the roles that have 
been create2 to suppeg initi- 
atives, t5e si i is  and combi~a- 
iicns of skills required i? those 
functions md the acidtional 
ski& rqdked across orgmi- 
zaiion tc erxdre sliccess$ul 
take-up," noted Xigel Oxbrow, 
m a ~ z ~ g  director of TPL.  Dx- 
brow is a member or" tile E w o p  
an Chzpter, as weB as the A2ver- 
tising & Marketing ad Buskess 
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Presenting 
the complete 
Jur collection, 
now in a single 
frameworK. 
the Am Jur products exclusively on Westlaw. 
• Am]ur Proof of Facts (ATv'[]UR-POF) 
• Am]ur Trials (AMJUR-TEIALS) 
For the Erst time ever, all of Am Jure- forms, practice 
materials and references-are interlinked and cross-
referenced together in a single online location: 
• Americanjurispmdence 2d (AMJUR) 
American Law Reports 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th and Federal (ALR) 
is interlinked with the A..'Tl Jur collection. 
• AmJur Legal Forms (AMJUR-LF) 
• Am]ur Pleading and Practice Forms Annotated 
f AlvFUR-PP) 
' J 
·~\,: .. f\'Y> .I l l 
All of Am]ur. Only on Westlaw•. A masterpiece of 
integration. And a powerful new research solution. 
1-800-757-\'\TEST ext. 65594 
Ba~croft-Whitney • Clerk Boardman Ca!!aghan 
Lawyers Cooperative Publishing ~ Westlaw • Wes':. Publishing 
"'EST GROUP 
~U999 Wes~ Gro·~p 1-9953-0/4-99 ;985620! -;-he trademarks shown within ere used Jnder license. 
Ei Paper Vil leei 
It's new. 
It's a paper paradise. 
Come take a stroil. 
Take a virtual stroll through an 
on-Iine paradise of pulp and paper- 
related infornation services. 
in practically no time, Ei Paper 
Village will enable you to cut 
through mountains of on-line infor- 
mation to get the facts ycu need. 
The Ei Paper Village 6s a dedicated 
subscription service that identifies 
organizes, monitors: targets and 
sunmarizes the most relevant, 
reliable sources for your work. 
From full-text articies and 
conference papers ro the heart of 
thousands of the best Web sites.. . 
fron the latest industry news to 
consultations with senior paper 
experts, Ei Paper Wage ,  for your 
information, is a paper paradise 
on the Internet. Register today for 
a trial at www.ei.org/pape:'. 
Or call 201-2 16-8508, 
@ 
Engineering Information Inc. 
Papers 
Weke got it covered. 
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Members Only 
Section FAQs 
Q, I have visplaced my PIN and 
want to access the Members 
Clniy section, 'What should I do? 
A, Yolir PIN is required to access 
the Members Only section of 
the vdeb site. if you misplace 
your Pih, please contact SWs in- 
ternational headauarters a t  
membershipOsla.org. 
Q, My address has changed. Can 1 
update it onllne? 
A. Yes. Changes in contact infor- 
rnatian can be made through 
the EdiWiew My Member- 
ship Data feature of the set- 
tior!. fhacges made there are 
then fefrected in SLA's member- 
ship aatnbase. 
0. lVner: visithg the Who's Who 
Online, some searches take long- 
er than ethers, is this normal? 
8 Yes, Some fields may take long- 
er then others to  search. This is 
due to the amount of informa- 
tion being processed in the 
search. Flease be patient when 
experiencing delays. 
q I!; ihe section and the informa- 
t a n  if contains secure? 
A. The section is protected by a 
f rewitli and by unique PINS. 
PIease note, however, that you 
should exit your hternet soft- 
ware program completely after 
each visit to the section. Once 
yw've entered your password, 
it will be stored for the remain- 
der of your visit to the web 
page. For complete security, you 
shouid 3;erefore shut down 
your program. Once you reen- 
ter, you vdl be asked for your 
pamword again. 
To librarians at the thousands of 
companies now using Lotus Notes" ... 
T h e  o n l y  l ibrary  sys tem t h a t  r u n s  on Lo tus  N o t e s  
ers: a n d  oY 
Onl ine  Cata log,  Circula t ion 
Serials? R o u t i n g  
Resezlrch M a n a g e m e n t  
2 3 9 . 5 0  client  
A G l o b a l  access o n  a l l  desktops ,  
us ing N o t e s  a n d  w e b  browsers  
M a k e  y o u r  l ibrary  a p a r t  of y o u r  company's in fo rmat ion  
infras t ructure  w i t h  N O T E b o o k S .  
Dis t r ibutors  wor ldwide .  
For m o r e  in fo rmat ion  or to a r range  a demo, contact:  
R o b e r t  A. Schless & Co., Inc.  
978 / 443 ~ 2 9 9 6  
Sales@RASCO .COM 
"If your company is on NOTEbo 
Lotus Notes, your library 
should he too!" 
- ,- 
,GecrJ,zr S2ia-j Eq;i'~ .", :?~?ref i? L 'i .LL h~ 5y jg f3~~?~>: j ,n~ % .L l . .Lf  ! ; : j r n r ~ i - i n r ; l i r  : L , : L ~ ~ : U :  ; L , . ~  
According to the 1999 Annual Salary Survey of the Special Libraries Associztion for the frst 
time in recorded histay: the median salaries of female information professionals are equal to or 
higher than the medium salaries of male information professionals. The gender gap in wages 
among SLA membcrs has been decreasing over the years, ss women h e  received higher per- 
centage increases in pay than men. By 1999, women's salaries had increased 237%, while 
men's sdaries hzd imreased 159%, relative to 1976. This pattern holds for Canadian respon- 
dents. Tile 1999 S a l q  Survey data also shows that the mean saiary gap between men and 
women Is closing, but mean earnings are not yet parity. Dr. David R Bender, executive director 
of SLA, explained that several factors have attributed to these trends. Both the US. and Canada 
have constituted legislation which prohibits discrimination in pay on the basis of gender. In ad- 
dition, women are hokihg more of the higher paying job titles within the profession. 

NERA C Salutes Corporate L jbrarians 
I'm happy to say that 
the feeling is mutual.. . 99  
"XERAC is our valued partner in managing the information revolution. Their 
cunernt awareness tools-especially Tech Tracks and TBCs-help us keep our 
engineers informed on new technologies. The NERAC specialist who performs 
our searches for us does so quickly and with understanding, creativity, andg most 
inrzpsrtantly, a determination to see us satisfied with the results, 
"XERAC's online services are expanding all the time. Full-text patents are now 
about as easy to obtain as they can be. And finally, I like NERAC's flat-rate 
pricing, which eliminates the need to spend a lot of time on accounting details." 
From technicai probiern-soIving, fo f.echnology tracking, to paten% images, 
to document retrievai, you Boo twiII find NERAC ireplaceabie. 
70 find out more, call us today af 860-872-9000. Or visit our V4eb sife: 
NERAC, i-ic. a i Technoiogy Drive - Toliand, CT 06084-3330 
?hcne: 860-672-7000 Fax: 860-875-1749 E-nail: info@nerac.com 
- 3e;?Ge: Speaks 
y.fsyEz;,~z 
pc-$ess;~iy&s I;- , f i , ( ! ~  ,-  
%A Exec~tive Director Dav- 
id R. Bende4; Ph.D,, recently 
was invited to China and ppan 
to speak to Icforxation profes- 
sionals fron the psbiic and pri- 
vate sector or, issues relating to 
knowledge management to the 
fu%re outlook of the informa- 
tion profession. In Hcng Kong, 
Bender and SLA members dis- 
cussed a proposal to for; an 
Asian Chapter of the Special LLi- 
braries Associatioc. Stay tirr,ed 
for more information! 
(;\/ 2 5 ~ 3  
SLA's Professionai Learning 
Conference presents the newest 
educational oppomcity for iicfor- 
mation professionalss. ' W 3 0 3 :  
KnowIedge Management for In- 
fornatioc Professionds" witl be 
heid L? St. Louis, MC?, j ~ ~ u a r r  
22-25, 2003. T i k  tieme of %e 
conference M% focus on deveiop- 
ieg howledge management 
conpetencies and expand& 
leadership roles iic the infoma- 
tion xeca %om a. prad1icai per- 
spe,"Live. h addkior, B ne?,crk 
ing opportiinities, the ccnference 
w3 offer subjec-fomed semi- 
nars and insigh&d Strategic 
Technology A2imce workshops. 
Rdl course descriptions of aZ 
seminars are availaide oc the 
§LA we3 site at ~ ~ ~ . s I a , o r g /  
profess ioc~~0OQ.htmlml  For
h e r  information, con&ct 
S W s  Professional Development 
drpartEent at 1-232-939-3679 
or by e-mail at profdev@sla.org. 
Warldw~de Conierence or Special Librartanshlp 
THE IINFORMATION AGE: 
CHALLENGES AND OPPORYUN1TIIES 
16-19 OCTOBER 2Q0 
BRtGHTON, UK 
an extensiiie in'rexationai net- 
wcrk of infcrmaticn profes- 
sionals around the globe. Tha 
online directory is a valuable 
resource tooI f lat  inciudes ic- 
formation cn §LA mem3ers, 
chapters, divisions acd ieader- 
ship. The 3uyer's Guide and 
Directory of ma nu faced re:^ 
and Suppliers give members a 
iisting of compcies and vex- 
dors, including the products 
and services they provide to 
information professionals. The 
1999/2030 Online Who's Who 
in Spec62 Li'rmks is iocated 
at ~m,rcv.slzwhoswho.com. 
passing you by? Let SLAs On- 
iine job Sear& glace you on the 
right areer patk! SLA's Oniiee 
job Searc? prcvides a listing of 
empioyment oppoTi:mities rele- 
vant lo inforxation profession- 
als =d sped& !iixznans. '?he 
O&ce Job Sear& is iosakd on 
t3e %A web &e at wv~fls!a.orgl 
joblinelmZo.asp. Access to the 
Oeirx job Search is linked to 
%A  embers and organizations 
or ~ersons  who have positions 
pcsteC cn 5?e site. For informa- 
ti011 on t3e user name and 
password or Online Job Sea:& 
questions, contact SLKs 3ofes- 
s m d  Oeveiopment deparfmect 
at 1-232-939-3627 or send e- 
maii t3 profdev@sla.org. 
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r raison $6 re is science 
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences 
Subscribe to PNAS and access the online journal at no extra charge. 
1 . ic 2000, PKAS online (full text and graphics) 
is included with all institutiocal subscrip- 
ticns. 
;L. lnstitutiocal s~bscription rates for 2000 are: 
$180 (US.), $1 105 (elsewhere, includes 
expedited delivery). 
3. Library users will have online access to: 
The2000v olume (26i ssues) withno 
mail delays-full text, graphics, and 
suppicrnentary material on the Web. 
Pull text andgraphics 1996-1999. 
Free interj ournallinks-hypedink from 
reference citations to articles they refer to. 
Cross-j oulrnal se arching-search acrcss 
nultiple journa!~. 
4. PYAS Online subscriptions provide access 
tc. employees, faculty, staff, and students 
officiaiiy associated with the subscriber, and 
authorized patrons of the subscriber's library 
facilities tkar are administered from the 
sv,bscriber's site or campus. 
ORDERING INFORMATION 
Order through your subscription agent or 
directly through PNAS. Once PKAS has 
received payment, you will receive a letter 
telling you how to register via the Web for 
online access in 2000. To activate your 
online subscription, you will need: 
Institutiods IP address(es). 
Contact name, title, phone, fzx, and e-mai!. 
Access Code number (included wirh the Ietter). 
PNAS CIRCULATION OFFICE 
2101 Constitution AW NW 
F020i3 
Washington, DC 20418 USA. 
Phone: 1-202-334-2672 
Fur: 1-202-334-2738 
E-mail: subspnas@nas.edu 
Internet: m . p n a s . o r g  
Results from the 1999 SLA Salary %my,  condrrcted 
in ApriiiMay 1999, indicate a healthy ina-ease in earn- 
ings since 1998. Among Canadian respoadeats in the 
same positions 'cetweec Aprii I ,  1998, and April I ,  1999, 
the mean percent change in earnings was 4.0. The xean 
percent change for sim2ar U.S. respondents was 5.1. 
The survey report (available from SiA's Virtxal 
Bookstore) provides saiaiy breakdowns by industry, 
geegraphic region, bcdget size, primary respocsibility, 
job titie, nwn5er of employees supervised, years of ex- 
perience and levei of educaticn, as we3 as summar~es of 
. . 
nstoricd n e d a n  and average saiag data. 
(N=5,303) m d  to Canadian xerfibers (N=1 ,@OSji, a tetd 
of 6,003. Tce nnmber of responses received was 2,515, rep- 
resentiins * a f o r t y ~ c  percel~: r e ~ x a  rate. Mexbers viere 
asked tc ::earn Cleir serveys dkedy tc Association Xe- 
search, k c . ,  whc entered and tabulated 53.e data.. 
The 1999 qnesticnnaire was revised to refine changes 
made ir, 1998. New quesrions wen included that asked 
respondents specificaiiy how nary workers they ssnper- 
vise or manage; the types of benefits ILky receive, the ti- 
tk and tk depar~xent cf the persor: i-c b r h o ~  Liey re- 
port, 2nd wheeler t k i r  wages are set by c c k ~ i v e  bar- 
gaiaing a g e e m c t  wick a union; and, of tiiose who Work 
in a Iibraq 3r Information ceniez how7 xmany empioyees 
work ir: the library. Among &e reficemen3 tc the instru- 
ment, additions were made to &e prim2.y responsilcaities 
list based on the "'other" responses froz 7,998, wkicIi 
may indicate emerging sk.3 sets among hformatior, pro- 
fession& Ti?_ese included Current .hvarenessl%nvirctn- 
m e d  Scan~ing; Pubiic RSations/SpeakingExhibiting/ 
Communications; 2.116 User/Te.dVWeb Service Scpport, 
Help Desk. Teeciznica: Services was also added. 
For the figires repogeed here: d %ii-time wc&ers who 
reported wcrk-rdated earni~gs wif? yearly, menti-dyY week- 
ly+ and 3oc5y uuits of pay were ic3cded. If respondents re- 
pelted rnorIf5y earnings, pzy was ~citip2ied by twei~ie, 
weekiy uciS were muIti$iied by fi%y-t;\ic: and hourly units 
were rnukidied 5y 2,080. The eaniig 5g~res  discwed 
here represent work-reiakd earrifigs before dedwSions, and 
do m t  incl~de Iclocuses, overt~m, or other payxe2ts. 
,- ~. t ~ ~ " : ~ " (  l i:. .ud Y %Y irj~[i:s[;3~ c ;irQq 
., 
m- ine earnicgs of information pfessionais vary by 
";ile institv.ticn group in which they work. For &is dis- 
cussicn, the ins:imticn groups examined were Federal 
Soverament, O tk r  Government, Pubiic Libraries, Aca- 
&mic-Su5j'ectt Academic-&ner$, and "Corporate." Car- 
porate inclijdes thirty-eight indrrstries, bach fcr-profit 
a ~ ~ i 1 - v ~  thev all landed in the right s ~ o t .  
t's what you've been waiting for : 
platform-independent, universcri 
access to the most comprehensive s e w k  
dctcbclse ever compried, UJricR5s'" Intarna- 
t i s d  Rriodids Direcfoq 
A t r N ! Q U E L Y  R O B U S T  
SEARCH E N G t N E  
Unlike the mcjority of internet databc-ses, 
~ ~ a r l r ' r c h s w e b ~ c o m  coupies ?his extraordi- 
ncry range of data with equaliy powerhi 
secrchicg capabilities. Users can pinpcint 
specific. journais or ccnduct brood based sub- 
jeck or pubiisher surveys by blending up to 24 
different criteric. 
M Q T L i N M S  A N D  WEV3EW5 
3ynomic cnd interactive, this exci~ing new 
service features hotiinks with o ~ r  network of 
t 9 document deiivery services and 80,009 
pubiishers irr 200 countries around the world. 
h t  there's more! We've also sdded over 
7,803 objective evoIuations from the ~ ~ v o  
lecding seric! review sources: .Libray Journal 
and Magazines for Libraries. 
A N E W  DYfpdA.MfiC FOR 
THE 21SP C E N T U R Y  
Reflecting our goo! to create G hub  for serials 
doto in cyberspace, our roster of web services 
is just beginclng. P13n~ed enhancemerts to 
m ~ u l r i c k s w e b . c o m  Inciude t cbk  of con- 
tents &to, idi-tex? document delivery, hooks 
ic heidings, and downioadobie MARC reccrds. 
We're poised to idf i l i  the wrornise of the infor- 
mation age. 'We can h d p  you do the some. 
just log or. to o . u B r ~ c h s w e b ~ c ~ ~ m  
and non-profit organizations, as well as 
self-employed information brokers. 
As in 1998, when examined by institu- 
tion group, academics in Canada had the 
highest median earnings. The 1999 median 
pay among information professionals work 
ing in academic subject departnents or re- 
search institutes was $64,253, weli above 
the overall median of $52,000. Earnings 
among academics in general campus librar- 
ies, $54,900, were also higher than the to- 
tai median, while those working for the fed- 
era1 gcverment were paid the median rate 
of $52,000. The median pay among Gzna- 
dans  in the remaniilg institution types 
was slightly beiow the overall mediac: state 
and other government-$50,000; and cor- 
porate-$51,800. As mentioned, Cie corpo- 
rate group includes thirtyeight disparate 
industries. Indeed, when specific industries 
were examined, five detailed icdustries 
within the corporate group (Riblishing-Da- 
&base Q Directoy, Software; Publishing- 
Wewspzper, Periodicals; PharmaceuticaIs; 
Health Care B Sociai Assistance; and Legal 
Services) had higher median salaries than 
Academic-Generai, though they did not out- 
rank Academic-Subject. When tibe average 
salaries were compared, ors  corporate in- 
dxstry, Computer Systems Design, was 
higher than Academic-Subject. 
In the U.S., the media among those 
working for the federai government was 
$56,166, a full $7,000 above the $49,f 16 
medim for aii respondents. f i e  corporate 
nedian was $50,0Wt slightiy higller than tbe 
~Q'A median. M e n  specific kxk~stries were 
examined under the corporate gouping, thee 
kdxstries (Pharmaceutids; Fetrdeum Refin- 
ing; a d  Texries, Lumber, Paper) hsd higher 
median salaries than those woriihg for the 
federai govement, while four (Pharmaceti- 
cals; Fiame; Managene~t, Scientiic ad 
T e c h i d  Consulting; m d  Fubiishig-Data- 
base Q DirePary, Sohvarej had higher mem 
earnkgs. The earnigs of ir,fomation profes- 
sionals in other work settings was beiow C?e 
overd median rate: zademic subject depc-  
ments or research instit,lrtes-$45,774; state 
m d  other government-$44,000; pubiic li- 
bray-$42,224; and academic general am- 
pus library--440,500. 
Though the institution Cgdres are com- 
pelling, reme~ber  5?af the differences ir: 
earnicgs by institution may be explained 5y 
% 6 Informatm Oufiaar;. Novemoer 1 9 9  
other fzctors. Wes ,  primary responsibil- T h s ~ k s  again to all who respocded to the 
'Lies, experiecce ievels, and geographic ioca- sl;rveyY More deeds a5out the Wndiq &om 
Son of respo~dents in the various mego- the 1999 survey EE be obtained &om tile 
ries are important factors to consider. In zd- SLA we3 site z: wv~s1a.org or 2om 2 ~ e  FA 
dition, as indicated above, there are large monogaph, SZA Annud Yaiary S ~ C P V ~ ,  
differences in earnings by industy among 1999 ($45 f x  xe~bers/$54 for non-mern- 
the corporate Iibraria~s. bers; includes poszige han&i~g). g 
Tvpe of Institution 
Corporate $54 -8 (N-234) 
Federal Government  52.0 (N-33) 
Sta te  a n d  Other  Government 50.0 (N-47) 
Public Library XXX (N=4> 
Academic-Subject 64,3 (N=23) 
Academic-General 54,9 (N-15) 
Type sf fnstitution 
Corporate $50.0 (N-4 225) 
Federal Government  56.2 (N-185) 
Sta te  and Other  Government 
Public Library 42.2 (N-35) 
Academic-Subject 45.8 (N=7 53) 
Academic-General 48.5 (N-121) 
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WEST 
GROu'P 
by Michael Fosmire and Karen Croneis 
h, the millennium, and a librarian's thoughts turn to strategic 
planning. As we anticipate the hirning over of the year like the 
odometer on our cars, we naturally remember the highlights of the 
past and look forward to the potential of the future. You can capture 
the enthusiasm of your unit members during this time of cosmic 
numerology, and do something positive and lasting for your unit, by 
cdertaking a strategic planning program. Strategic planning allows 
you to quantify what you do well, discover what you can improve, and provide a structure 
and direction for future activities of your unit. 
The Physics-Astronomy-Mathematics (PAh4) Divisior, recently completed a strategic 
planning process. Xie centerpiece of this process was a survey of our members, conducted 
by f ie  Strategic Planning Committee. As committee members, we gained valuable experi- 
ence with surveys and discovered new insights about our division. This article contains tips 
on how to design a useM survey, how to get people to respond to it (often the hardest 
part;, and how to figure out what you've got once the surveys are returned. 
ize 
Since this was the first comprehensive survey of the division in its twenty-five plus 
years of existence, we wanted to know everything! You will, too, but the coid, hard truth is 
Michael Fosmire is physics and e m h  and atmospheric sciences iibran'an at Purdue Univer- 
sity. He may be reached affosrnire@purdue.edu. Karen Croneir; is associate deanfor collec- 
tions and infomation senices ofthe University ofAlabama Libraries. She m q  be reached 
at kcroneis@bama. ua. edu, 
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no one fhm the time toJ# out a twenty- 
page ,quesfibnnaire. Ksow what ycu want 
to know. Be very clear about your purpose. 
The Strategic Planning Committee asked 
itself a number of questions. are we 
doing a suniey? How are we going to use 
the results'? 90 we wznt to explore a known 
questim or situation? Get benchmark data? 
The n.ore focused the goals, the better the 
survey--ar,d, p i t e  possibly, the better the 
resdts yoiou'll get. 
Vie decided to concentrate on three gen- 
eral areas cP questicning asout PAM mem- 
bers: '@:o are we professionally, what do 
we do in §LA m d  the division, and what do 
we want out of the divisicn. 
Starting fmn  the tcp, who are we? How 
many stxdents, full-the, part-time, retired 
or, self-employed peogIe belong to our divi- 
sion? TKlat ki:G of libraries do we work in, 
and what ,do we do there? Are we new or 
cid to the profession (and the division)? 
m u r m . i n f o r x , ; a t i o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t l o ~ h . ~ ~ m  
The znswers to these questions help us un- 
derssnd whether we should pitch cur pro- 
grams and services toward particular demo- 
graphic groaps, c: combinations thereof. 
We can make fact-based decisions on 
whether to sponsor or co-sponsor programs 
on son-subject sgecific topics, such as 
management or supervision. 
After getting a handle on individual pro- 
fessional characteristics, we moved on to 
cur aembers' involvement in the division. 
How many of us have served on commit- 
tees, led program sessions, been division 
officers, or provided other services for the 
division? Are we active in other divisions or 
other ucits? Do we go to the annual confer- 
ence and why or why not? 
We then asked members to evduate the 
services the division provides, both confer- 
ence-based (rou:~dtables, business meet- 
ings, open houses), snd those not related to 
the ccnference (electronic discussion list, 
web site, bulletk). We finished with a solic- 
itation of perceptions cf the biggest chal- 
lenges we face and suggestions on I-;ow the 
division can hel;? meet fnose challenges. 
To get a good response, ycu have to 
keep the suney interesting and appeal to 
the different preferences of those respond- 
ing. One way we did that was to include a 
wide variety of questions-checkmark, 
multiple cboice, rankingg, and open-ended. 
The simple "check the best answer" format 
made data gathering fast and took less ef- 
fort from the respondents, Open ended 
questions used tF:e couective abilities of the 
organization tc brainstorm possible future 
programming and current needs. We also 
included write-in options ("Other - please 
informafion Outlook November 1999 19 
describe:-") for as many questions as 
possible to aZow for innovative answers- 
and ones we didn't think sf ahead of time. 
Multiple choice and ranking questions 
k t  respondents compare structured possi- 
bilities on absolute and relative scales (and 
provided a way to analyze responses statis- 
ticaliy). A person EZng ox: a survey mmust 
be abie to find an optioc that describes 
then and/o: tkei: experience, we?? if they 
were directed to skip tke qcestion. if they 
m ' t  check something, they have a te~den-  
cy to give ap and never finish the survey. 
One good option to routinely inciude is a 
variation on the Lieme "this doesn't apply 
to me". A &e&mark aiso Iet us know S?e 
person at least considered the question. 
Even pared down to its barest essentizls, 
the survey was fair@ iengtky. We grcuped 
to the suwey. 21e p:qose 3f this fairly 
shonrt turna_rcunZi time ~vzs  to ins23 a sense 
of zgency 5la.t wouid encourage members 
to respnd quic'IIy. If the deadline is too far 
away, the surveys have a gre2ter chance of 
getting put oc a p2e 3f things to do, never to 
reappear. Even wit3 &is skoz response 
time, we didn't just send 'em and forget 'eem. 
Ratkerf we kept the idea in h e  kefront of 
their minds by frequent rexiriders, so, when 
they findy did. have a spare noEest iin t k i r  
work, the suniey could pop n? as an option 
to 692 vamum. For t h e  folks who 
~ i g k  have rnispiaced &eir paper copy of Cie 
survey, we had a contact person ready to 
send a re.ephcement. More after;, hongh, 
members prir~ted the survey .%on tke divi- 
sion's we3 Site. 
questions into macagea3ie sections of five 
to ten questions each. Sprinkling encour2.g- 
ing s'czteements ("Half way there", "Only 
one emore page") also nay  have helped to 
kzep respondents going. P 
! Make sure <?zt those vEio return your 
survey know that yon received it-and that 
A we2 desigxd survey doesn't do much you are ga tefd  f x  fheir time and. energy. 
good if no one responds to :"L 3espofldenrs There's a good chance you% be asking 
must understand wky it's important to COE- them to participate in another survey some- 
plete & return the scrvey. (If 5ley ccom- time in C?e ? X u .  They wiil remember 
glete it but don't send nt back, :t's still use- whether y c . ~  followed up or not. Goad mac- 
less LLO you.) More specificaily? each icdivid- ners never go out of style. At a minimum, 
ual has 'La beIieve that his or ker individaai zfknowledge that you received their survey. 
survey is vitally iimporant to the orgaciza- Even better, iet them krsw when the survey 
'Lion and will in fzct make a dfference. And . results wiI be avaiiable i s  youl C m k  you 
indeed it is, and it wiX FEdor yon: comnu- letter. If you agree to send. results, keep 
nicaticns to ycur zudience. Wsat yov: say is your word. 
as important as how you say it-and how Be persistent in your attempts to maxi- 
frequently y m  say it. nize the r e t m  rate. Once the deadice 
We pro~oted  C?e ssnrvey extensively on passed, we didn't stop pestering our non- 
,-: A. 7 divisiori's e!ec'L:onic discussion list. respondents. Reminders continued for a 
Since car iist is very active, the xessage montk after :he ostensible Ceadiine, adding 
reached the majority of our nex3ers in an additional encourzgemect (and m @ e  
effective way. To generate interest and some pressure) siace they were overdue in 
pique cilricsity, we sent e-mails and includ- ret;irning their surveys. 
ed a notice in our division newsletter even This rdentless approach worked: Scr- 
before we actudy mailed tbe surveys. We vey response rates can easily languish in 
aha posted an e-maii version of the survey the thirty to fi2y percent range, but we re- 
LLO our disccssion iist SO our more virtuaily ceived responses &om seventy percent of 
, , 
oriented meabers could dispense with pa- our membership and even spurrer m e m  
per sitogetller. (The next t h e  we conduct a con-mem2ers (who read a.;r eIec:rocic 
suwey we also plan :o have a we5 farm disc:lssioc list) to respond. We sent o:at 
they can fili out oriEne.) the original surveys through the nail wiC? 
We gave ambers  tkee weeks to respond self-addressed, stamped envelopes, md 5b.t 
to Information DutIook * November 1953 
eaD into 2000 
appear in print 
Link to interactive scientific 
databases 
Manipulate three-dimensional 
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was st21 the r e a m  method or" dioice. Over 
sixty percent of responses came back in 
the mail, with about thirty percent arriving 
by e-mail, and the rest by fax. It pays to 
have a variety of response mechanisms for 
members with different preferences for 
communication. 
organizing &e da2,  then you have to 
xake sense of it all. Here are some of cur 
more ge~,erzCy applicabie results, includ- 
. . 
rcg items <?at y m  might JNZE~ tLO investi- 
gate in your mit. 
First, we found some pretty eencouraging 
results. 3 ~ r  electronic, discussion iist was, 
by far, 5le highest rated service we grovide 
to our members (and anyone else who 
wants to join). it cex'3iniy binds us 'Logetiier 
From these breakdwns of the survey 
data, we see a challenge <?at is probab:bly 
It,$: uniqze t~ our division. iiw can we 
identify and eTec:ively meet the needs of 
newer lii?rarians and non-academic iibrari- 
ans? fiow can we ~ a b e  :it easier for ' k e z  
to be more imvolved and to take more ac- 
tive roles in the di~~ision? At tke same 
time, how do we sus'laln the interest and 
com~i txen t  of our longer-term and aca- 
during the fiL3y-one weeks of the year we demic members? 
are not at tiie co~ference. For those men- 
We undertook tmo vaiuable Iabcr inten- 5e:s who do aot attend the annud confer- 
sive projects to anajyze fie daz.  The first w e ,  it is one of the few means of connec- 
was 'Lo greup the free responses into gener- tion and icteraction. We were also delighted 
a1 categories. This sewed to ? ~ r n  a few 9ci .. .ib v ' ~ ~  --?+ t- Aat approximately h&f of the 
hundred disparate ideas into a half-dczen respondents have been actively kvoived ic 
major concepts that we could furtkr ma- the dirj",sicn, as roundtable organizers, 
lyze. We reported both the gouped data committee mezbers, officers, web site de- The s2ategic pianni~g process has ai- 
and the acksal responses to provide the veiopers, and so on. Our programs at the ready helped our division immensejy. Six- 
most information to our members. annual conference were rated highly by our piy asking pestions encouraged distx~s- 
Then, we coded all the survey questions mem3ers, and e i g k j  percent sf respon- sions and informal eval-satioions. Tkough 
and erxered them hto a &abase. This ai- d e m  had attended at ieast cne conference the xore fcrmai xechanism of a survey, ihie 
iowed for easy cross-inde&:g of the mstvers. ~Ylithin the iast three yezrs. identified services Clat ccuid be Srnproved 
Are the ?, A, or M of PAM happier thm &e in any large crganizstion yozr'il dnd a and have aLyeaSly indnded new feakres 
other letters? How does conference atten- variety of interests and experiences. in that our m e ~ b e r s  aid were important. The 
dance, time Lr, t??e division, or type of li'lrarj xoss-indexing va:iab.l;ies, we found a few cumulztive brainstormkg session of the 
affect involvement ir, or satisfaction wX1 the grcups of members that had significant1y - suwey yielded sei~era1 ideas for fiitzre con- 
division? AU of these questions are accessible . different perspectives than the division as ferexrce sessions, aiternative programning 
(and easiy retrieved), once the data is inpzt. a whole. options: and new me&!anisms to increase 
We also gave our meder s  5le oppomr2- New Members: Members aew ivc t3e pro- iavolvement in Me divisioc. 
ty to respond to the results of the s:~wey, fession (but nor experienced li'irarians new The seif-evaluation process has tmiy 
again to kcrease the brainpower that was fo- to SLA) expressed jess satisfaction with the energzed the division and sparked our 
msed on the project,. We posted the (comps- conference programming, especigy social m e ~ b e r s  to %ink abozt hew we czr? 63 
itej results to the web where myone -with in- and neworking events iibe open houses. , thizgs better. \With a strategic plan in hand, 
@rest could bro'me, draw their om cmclu- They also were not active in the division our committses and board czic now evaluate 
sions, arid share them wit!! the Strategic (involved on co~m%ees,  in ;oafererice pro- new proposals (and the2 current activ%es; 
Planning Copnittee. We also piaced cur draft g a m i n g ,  or as officers) at a rate commen- and see if they are addressing a demm- 
strategic plan and survey evaiuation on t!?e surate with their t ize in the division. strated need. The enthusiasx is courskg 
web to encourage feedback and L?put prior to Non-Academic Librarims: As a division, t l ~ r o ~ ~ g h  our division as we icok f ~ ~ f l a r d  to 
dismssions at <ye a r m &  conference, ~?rien . we know 5u.t our me~bership has a large the next 1,00C years of the division and ax 
the plan and evduation were oEcially adopt- aczdemic ccmporxnt. The survey found a ti?e excitement it will bring. 
ed. These strategies accomplished two thirigs. 2 1  ratio of academ2c to non-acade~ic ii- Sc, go on, get cut there and do it. Uoc'E 
They empowered our members Lrl the process brarians. The non-amde~:ic fibrariam be I~a?py you did. Your members wiil, too. 
of charting the fi~eure of the division arn6 ir- ' seemed to find the progammizg a iixle jess The w c k  of 5le Strategic Plaming Corn- 
creased the brainpower directed toi~ii~d find- . satisQing than their academic counterpar%. mittee, inciading the text of the stzrvey? its 
k g  answers and soiutions to the guestbns Like new members, they were dso  iess ac- results aand highiights, the committee's final 
m d  problems raised by the survey. tive in the division. r e p o ~ ,  m d  tile strategic pian, can be found 
Annual Conference Attendance: As one on the PAM Divisicn we5 site at kt@// 
mighr expectt those i ~ h c  attend the con- t\iw.ssia.org/div~si~n/stratpianiindex~~mI 
ference more reg~larly are generally ac re  Vie '~obZId like tc ti?.ank RXh &u-ncld 
active in the division than their ccnnter- (rutf~@sia.org), Researck Director at SLA 
_- d ~ r s .  A However, satisfaction with confer- Headquarters, for her iwaluable advice and 
If you've been successhi in designing ence programning was unchanged across support thro~.$~~:~*b the ~ ~ ~ 2 3 7  process. Om 
the survey, getting a terrific retun rate, and these groups. success is due in large pa:? to her helfs. a 
If you use Dow Jones Interactive, you now get Reuters news. 
If you use Reuters Business Briefing, you now get Dow 
Jones news. At no additional cost. ,More facts. More balance. 
DowJones %%+ More first-hand coverage of the events 
interactid & reshaping your industry. It's just the first 
step in the creation of an entirely new 
business information service that will 
change the way you work. In other words, there's even more 
good news to come. For more information, or to subscribe 
to either Dow Jones I~teractive or Reuters Business 
Briefing, visit www.bestofboth.com. 
dig3zi formats fx their jourrials 
incis of many %x-srians: Wl~;tt is 
the %?are of paper periodicals in Iiharies? This question leads inevitably to other 
questions & h ~ ~ t  easy ansihrers, such as: Are there arry important reasons for 
of the saze  materiais become 
wiCely available? Should pager j o u r d s  contiece to be bonct for preservation or h g - t e r n  
retention and should oiCer b w d  vol:ames be main2ined in-house or sxored off-site and at 
what cost? Furthermore, who shwid. bear t5e :esponsibility of archivi~g journals for the 
f m r e ,  especially b s e  tities whc3 a x  never digitized? And w3at about zchiving digital 
journals? Tiqe questions become complex an t  deserve great debate and contemglatioc. 
Most iibrarians who work with serials, whether they make selections, do the procurement, 
ca+Aoging, cr day-to-day management of their ccliections, are having to seriously cocsider 
these issues. If and when Lie number of eiectrork journal Ztks reaches a critical msss 3f 
the world's pzblishing outpit=-how should libraries conScue to mnsge their p2?er pericd- 
. * i d s  colieckrs or s h d d  they peri~aps conslcer eo longer maictaining t5ez  at ail? 
1% M Anderson is team leade~ Document Deii~ey, at joint %'odd Bmk-1W.F Librag 
Wczshingt~n~ GC. She may be reached at iarzders~n@i~Jorg, 
eant by the term elec- 
troric jourr!:aI? At the ?resent time, there 
are m ~ z y  definitions, some quite confus- 
icg-for exam$e, an eiectronic journal is a 
digital version of its paper counterpart. Not 
necessarily. A few electronic journals do not 
get pubiished in paper at all-tlqese are the 
trzly electronic journals; otiier electronic 
journals z e  $st online versions, often h- 
complete, of t??e paper journal already in 
existence; others are comprehensive equiv- 
alents (as in kll-image) of the paper jour- 
nai; many ather tities appear as "full-text" 
in different aggegaar databases; and some 
go beyond 5leir paper cclrnterparts by pro- 
viding contact names or even Bnks to edi- 
tors, authors or other sources. Just trying to 
locate a single journal title in its varioils 
eleclrocic formats is a chzllenge. Never : 
mind t~ying to decide which version is tile 
"best byy" for ti?e library. or how to negog- 
ate a good license zgreement. Questicns 
zboxt ~ n l i ~ e  jomndt availabiEty and ccst 
are important cnes facing ai! special and ac- 
ademic i i h r i e s  today as well as tomorrow. 
erit azd future users of 
online journals in librcies? Deciding what io 
coUect for the li'lrary Lr electronic formats 
can be an enot,iond issue, especially for ii- 
brarkns whc came of age as baby boomers 
or earli,?!: These generadons were educated 
in a paper envi:onment and learned to use 
computers largely on-the-job. They do not 
part.idxIy reiish reading artides on com- 
puter screens cr spendkg their limited wcric 
time downloading jcurnal articles to their lo- 
cal printers, especiay lengthy, scholarly sr- 
ticles. Isn't that what they go to the iibrary 
fx--to get someone else to locate the Sest 
literakxre for them and present it in a friend- 
Iy fashion? 'The sane rnig??t be said of the 
expect~ticns of managers and researchers in 
your compacy who have come to rely on 
their special Iiharians for this ? s e  of ser- 
vice. HoweverJ f01 the younger generations 
growing ap Icday, workisg with computers 
and perhaps even doing <ie majority of their 
sfhod work and. research on a computer 
screen without ever visi',ir,g a physid li- paper and one electronic, Library managers 
bray vdl not be unusuai. Perhaps in the and those who control li:!rary budgets need 
n e x  51mre or perhaps even now, peopie w2l to recognize <!at this dual n a w e  of collec- 
be sighing "03, how I miss leafing tiqrougk tion developent, especially in the world of 
my old paper journals" or "If ody I could get scholarly jcurnals, is going to remain with 
my office library t3 p v i d e  me with some us for a l o ~ g  h e .  Electronic journals are 
good printed artides for rny research project, marvelous at b e i x  a5le to offer ease of ac- 
instead of expecting me do it all from my cess to local acd remote library users, but 
owc computer." they are also fraught with hazards and high 
costs. It is short sighted to view them as in- 
expensive 'Yepiacernents" for all printed 
pdiished articles, scizolzrly or otherwise. 
all of the questions that it poses. It merely 
offers a starting point for consideration 
ar,d hopefullyj some animated discussion 
among professiocals. Its aim is to remind 
information professionals that Iibraxies fie chL~y-eigf~ll, 200C edition of UInkh's 
must now function and manage coilectiocs Intema~?onalP~odica2s Directoy lists nearly 
in two, sometimes opposing worlds, one 161,20C active periodid ir: the world 
and i7,779 periodic2 titles thzt z e  avdabie 
o r h e  m;?d/ar or. CD-RCItl. Rccordiag to 
Darn: Eombxdy SStQeixer, :,tanaging editor of 
UEchY, it is possibie to h i t  a sear& of Lh'- 
nCj? 3 snike database to titles of schoiariyiac- 
adexWrz.de jomnals ocly. resui'Ls of 
sxch a search rev& some interesting data 
9 49?499 scholarIy/trade jsarrxd tiiles 
currently pnblished ws<&~de 
s 463 of %ose tities in dectronic forx oniy 
8,505 tides a-vailabk in paper as weiI as 
electrocicaily ic some fcrm 
As 'Lhese numbers te-iI ns, &ere is not yet 
a critical mass of electronic jourcais on the 
market. 1: is estimated that it vY'i %ke any- 
where from five to twenty sr  more years for 
&is to occx. The majority of publishers plan 
to contiaxe to pxbEsl-i their journals mostly 
ic p a p  while at the s m e  time, offerkg 
some of thek :!ges in electronic formats. It 
? m s  ox:: that producing dectronic journals 
is much more expenst-cre for pubiishcs than 
they ori@naliy anticipated. Also, most pu5- 
iishers z e  unce?ain cf ffie econc~ic viabili- 
?j of seUkg electronic jourmls w h u t  pa- 
per egzivalents. Then there are matters cf 
p e r  review, ~ o ~ ~ r i g %  and 5 e  payxmt c i  
roy&;ss to wthors, aad ache: weII e s z b  
lished processes v~hich govern journai pub- 
lisXEg. in the meantime, libraries need to 
contime to acquire and xa imin  pqer  jour- 
nals k order to achieve adequate acd 52-  
zinced collectiocs ic their s~bject m a s .  They 
also need to ed'~ca:e their yonnger Users 2% 
"every ~"Lide on their snbject of research is 
not or: t5.e Internet." Sf cmse ,  there a x  
great benecs to acqnirkg 2nd csiag eki- 
. - tronic journals in gecew. Whztfolhws is a 
checkiist of s o ~ e  of the more ob.iiicus bt?ne- 
5% and drawbacks of usiEg journz.h h bofl 
pa?er and eiectrocic formats. 
Ease of access to lo31 and remote nsers 
around <?e dock 
r:meliness and speed-ao need to go 
t1:roegiiz mail delivery 
Searcihg ccntent tkrocgh hperlinks 
and s e m 5  engines 
Save physicd space and sheking 
Ko need to dc r e c e ~ c g  and daiming 
No need to maiilzin a physical ccgliec- 
+ion in order 
Bigh cost-w%Ie eiectrocic versions 
often come "free" with the purchase of 
pape  subscriptions, true costs :lave 
escakteci. 
Ownership-what are you b~ycgtget-  
ticg aad for how Iocg? V&m do yon 
" e m "  whet t3.e puMisher or producer 
goes broke or doses? 
Negotiating access iicenses is complex 
and costly-passwsrd access for indi- 
vidual users is no:: acceptable for Ebrary 
settings 
Variety/3vgja&Iity- of eiecz;ronic for- 
mats-:$ere are no sandaxis for the 
indnstry 
Esers must have sa t e -o f - the -  CCE- 
pterslhardivare and s o L h r e  to access 
Di%cuitiesl&owness of downloading 
azides or printicg them locdly 
C~pyright isszes are zec5  more diffi- 
cnlt in electronic formats 
Prcvenance/mrJ:~ority &tee xnciear, 
especiaily on we5 sites; URLs chacge 
5equent1y 
Obsolescence-eiectrcnic f s r ~ a t s  5e- 
come o3soIete over t h e ,  beg, 2pes/ 
recordsldsksifiirns v~hlih can no loeger 
be read) 
0 Cac be .lased ody 3y onsiCLe ssers &x- 
ing libray's open hocrs 
Excfusive Offer to 
SLA members- 
Purchase ProCite 5 for 
Expires 12/31/99 
(regular price 5395.95) 
Calf 4-800-554-3049 today to 
place your order and 
mentian "SLA member" 
Difficdt to manage and maintain-- 
physical processing very labor intensive 
Nee5 lo claim missing issues 
Einding an6 weeding are labor inten- 
sive processes and expensive 
Storage of b o ~ ~ n d  vol;umes, whetber on- 
site or off-site, can be costly 
Bound volumes can be heavy and awk- 
ward to use 
wide cross section of librarians from around 
the worid, the aufnor posed several ques- 
tions to a broader audience. Specifically, the 
following arrestions about the pros and 
cons of binding periodicals were sent out in 
May 1999 9 t k  SenuIs in Librades Dis- 
wsdon Forurn (SERIALST). The follow- 
ing is a Est of the original questions with a 
szmmarjr of the responses: 
I am interested in hexing from other Ii- 
braries a.bo~t the pros and cons of continu- 
ing tc bind journds that you are currently 
receiving elec*trsnica';ly though services 
such as TSTBR or other electronic sources. 
Introducing.. . 
Your Information Toolbox- 
Manage your references from the Internet to your bibjiographies 
NEW! 
Search Internet Databases Quickly search PubMed or over 300 bibliographic 
databases on the Internet from ProCite. And to make it even easier, the results of 
your searches appear as ProCite records-ready to use! 
Manage Your Special Coi/ections ProCite has unique database tools for group- 
ing, sofling, and viewing your database. You can search your reference database 
with relational, Boolean, and advanced operators. 
Produce lnstant Bibliographies Working from Microsoft Word or Wordperfect, 
let ProCite find the relevant citations and insert them into your document. With the 
click of a mouse, you can format the bibliography ir, hundreds of different journal 
styles. ProCite even lets you create subject bibiiographies and indexes! 
Make Procite Your information Toolbox Today!' 
Download a FREE trial version at www.procite.eom 
8 0 0  JONES STREET, BERKELEY, C A  94730  
800 .554 .3049  510.5 .59.8592 * F A X  5 ? 0 . 5 5 9 . 8 6 8 3  
off E - M A I L :  INfOOlSlRPSPARCliSOF7.COM 
WWW.PROClTE.COM 
How do you determine the value of pa- 
per vs. electronic archives for individual 
titles? Co you look at circulation statis- 
tics or rely rnore on perceived or histor- 
ical value of "core" journals? How do 
yoa envision best serving your clientele 
in the future, while also considering 
physical space constraints, shrinking 
budgets, and pressure to downsize your 
in-house periodicals holdings? 
Do you think binding journals will be- 
come a thing or" the past? If you have 
stopped binding or never done it, have 
there been any awful consequences? 
"tke newest in?o tech seems fabulous 
today but in twenty years it will look 
quaint and old-fashioned ... we might 
not have the machines that can read 
them ... so if you have materials you 
want to 5e able to access in ten to 
twenty years, good old fashioned acid- 
free paper conld outlast today's elec- 
tronic formats by many years" 
"acid free paper is the best medium for 
long-term storage of information" 
computer" 
"not al! workstatio;)ls have a printer" 
"often d l  the compilters/workstations 
are busy-one-hundred are available to 
the publi,cfl 
cost but the collection is looking very 
tattered and torn" 
"in favcr of binding for organization 
and security reasons" 
"we also get microforms for some titles 
in lieu of binding" 
"willing to  regard the electronic as 
archival if securely maintained by a 
Information Qullcoh * November 1999 27 
permanent tnskd organization ...I do not reasons, is that there has not yet been a 
regard any of the commercial puljiiskss, cri'licai mass of electronic journai tities 
even the largest, zs suitabie LT this con- available for most disciplines. ifise, in 
iext beczrrse rt is ;npossible ts be sum of most parts of .Li?e world, especidly in iess 
6au-e bcsiness cocsideratioas" developed cacntries, people do cot have 
"whether JSTOR and other such organi- easy access to conputers. OCqe: important 
zatkns are secure enough for <his may concerns are the short life-span of digital 
stiE be an open gues t~o~"  formats zlong with the so?m:e acd hard- 
"the asscnption here is that those ii- wa:e needed tc nse thex (most snrvive 
braries whose key Beld of concentratio!: 5ve years or iess) the high ccs~s  of pro- 
it is wig regard arhiva'; access as their ducing digitai formats: w3rr:es about the 
res~onsibiii$P stzbility of compacies, prablisPlee or ven- 
"we are considering retectior: 3f one dors creating digital versiors of journals; 
paper copy in the consortirm for :terns &e fieed tc archive journals in general for 
avaiiabk electronially" the common good; and Cqe need for li3ra.r- 
ies to "own" hoidiags xi back isszles even 
after a snbscrip'lion is cancelled o: has 
ceased publication. Therefore, the deci- 
sion of whether to bind pape: peiiodicais 
or to otkem7ise preserve paper j3umziiis is 
3n importast one fo: ail Iibraries ',G seri- 
orrsiy consider. As usual, there are no 
'We r?_o longer 5ave room 21 bind aad easy answers. However, in general, it 
shelve all the periodicak we subscribe wolrid be wise for Iibrzriacs to remember 
to ... for those tities we have eie,"onlc thzt good oTld fashioned acid-free paper: 
access to, we jian on puttkg the vol- acd microfiche formats have 30th with- 
m e s  into remote storaget which will stood the test of tine. 
essentiaEy not be accessible" The auBor is grateful for the stirmiat- 
ing sessions which she ztknded at <?e 
foxteenth Anma]. NASIG (Nosh American 
z iayer of dust on a mn of a Serials Interesr Group; conference heid ir, 
bound periodical, then it q p e z s  to be p n e  1899: at Carnege-Menon University ir: 
:angsed" Pittsburgh, ?Az as 1vd1 2s Lo the pastici- 
pants of varions o~ l i ae  discussion groups 
who offered %eir ideas and opinions on 
ournais winicl~ are a3t these tcpics. 
in one of our key %Ids of ccncentra- 
tion, we reiy oc the electrock access" 
Dzrk Age." Lib?-cp ,i 
: Ideal, - 1999, p. 46-48. 
niine" Bandyopadhyay, Adt i  acd Heting C h ,  
"ElecLronlc journals versus Print joxnals: 
-. ,.. ,._ .. .. 
: /..:,! 2.f-S- .2 <: cT <; - <.--:. 7K:fi:. <z. :. 
. . . . ... - ..; - .. .. ... . .. . ... L An Evdxatioa Frzmew70rk," paper preserL- 
Faper jo:nrcah will be with ns !or years ed at National Online Pdeeahg, May 18-20, 
to come even though we are in a period of 1999, &QJ vJlork. 
transition from paper ' ~ s  electronic formats. &pian, :men. "The Cul?xre's InmorZi,'!, 
Whether and h w  muck t5e journals of to- Sat not the Disk." Lw AR&S 17Tmes, Feb- 
day become maicly or solexy electronic ia miry 16, 1998. 
the f.lttu:el remains u n k ~ r w a .  1: couid Ketcham-Van Orsdel, Lee and UthIeen 
fsappec that pape: and oniine formats fsr B o x ,  "'Seriais PuSlishing in Flux." L l h ?  
journals wiil coatinue to co-exist, for a va- ~ouixnl ,  AprC 15, 1999, p. 48-53. 
riety of conpiex reasons-~uch as radio Ur'i-E'ch's hievnationa/ Pen'odia!s Di- 
and teievision have botll h n d  ioyal mdi- ,rectoy> Jdrh d,, New jersey, R.R. BoawBer, 
ecces over the years. Foremost of %ese 2300. 8 
QTe lead the field. 
Thomas Edison. Alexander Graham Bell. Nikola Tesla. 
IEEE members all. Our members were visionaries in technology, and still are. 
Libraries and IEEE, leaders in technical knowledge. 
Photo: US. Depar?nzeizt of the Inferior, ,VatimaIparh service, Edison ,Vational Historic Site 
The Eva.csdde Library, a brim& library at West Virginia Usiversi%$ began 
drculating ia2top ccmputers in Acp.st 1997 as par6 of a pilot project t~ aiim 
sttidents more convenient computer access, Sgff from anotkr miversity de- 
pament,  the Office of Academic Csmputkg, used specid ;f~ndir?.g to pa;r- 
chase five l a p p  computers for the library, They &ose C~mpaq Presario 1850 
mod.ds+ whid? agpeared to be dxra5le, had few externai parts that usas  
cculd remove, acd required ns carrying cases, As access s&ces ii'srarian at 
Evansdale Library, I recommended policies and proce&~:es for circuizting the 
laptops, after getiing backgmand %farmaticn from 5ie U~iversity sf 3%- 
Surgb. Pin a1ready had a successfxl prqgam cirslatir,g Sfteen wireless; com- 
puters. Data concerning their wireless computer prcjectw~s posted on Pix's 
web ?age, providing valuable information for the Evansdak Library. T3e ccn- 
istraticn and f i s d  responsiknity forms, and she advised frequently iyusing 2 
virus scznner or, the iomputers. 
hanciout, plus a om-page user suney, a ccm3ir:eZ user registrzdor: 
bray, a branch ir',krai.~ at the Wesf Yirgzhig Z+versi&. She manages ciir- 
cubation, co,rpomte reserves, and &ck maintenance, She may be redzed 
g t  l-A&i~@wvzi. edx 
held stsdent iD czds  f ist  were clipped to a log sheet when Izptops 
were checked out. Laptops were treated as reserve items, and cocld 
be checked out for in-hilding use only for two hours, renewable 
for another tw3 hours. Ttie course reserves assistant created an on- 
line record ic Nctis for each laptop and ea& AG adapter. When a 
compter was returned to the circulation desk, staff did a quick vi- 
sua! scan of the laptop for damage, then checked in the equipment 
and rettlrned 21e user's ID card. AC adapters were circulated dlre ::c 
the fact thatthe laptops' batteries did not perform as well as ex- 
pected, lasting iess than one hour. By using the adapters, students 
could coatinue working an the computers for the full two-hour cir- 
culation perioci. The Iibrary's main floor was wired and an access 
box was instAded to provide the means for laptop users to check 
their emi1 accounts, the Internet, and the library's online cata1og. 
The access box operaxed on radio frequency. Later, the other %o 
doors cf the iibrary were wired so Iaptops could be used in most ar- 
eas of the building. As we2 as allowing online access, laptops con- 
tained the foUow&g apppiications: Microsoft Word, Excel and Pcwer 
Point, a d  Cord WordPerfect. Academic Coxputing configured the 
laptops with the applicaticns available in the camps computing 
labs. A circ3la:ion staff member, the computer support assistznt, 
was assigned t3 oversee the new service. Using a compact disk and 
a f lo~pj ,  she regularly "ghosted" the computers to remove viruses 
m u r l a r . ~ n f o r ! i i a l i o ~ ~ ~ ~ l o o i B . c ~ m  
and data fhat had been saved to the hard drive, then reinstalled 
the software, which took about tell minutes per machine. Viruses 
were not a major problem, but software became corrupted as users 
saved their work to the hard drive. In addition, the computer sup- 
port assistant made sure the iaptops were prcperly stored, main- 
tained user registration records and usage statistics, and compiled 
eriodic reports based on results 2om the user surveys She also 
contacted Academic Computing when a laptop needed to be sent 
offsite for repairs. 
The library received the portable computers Lrl August 1997 and 
they yiclciy became popular with st:~dents, For the month of October 
1997, laptops circulated 205 tirKes. %age was up to 273 in February 
1998, and our peak month so far has been April 1998 with 331 s b -  
dents using the laptops. According to surveys, students preferred us- 
ing Microsoft Word, followed by accessing e-mail and Netscape. 
Kinety-kvo percent of the studem found the laptops easy tc operate 
and ninety-eig'nt percent reported they woaid check out the machines 
again; however, thirty percent said &ey ha6 experienced some prob- 
lems. Many made positive coments,  though, tiianki~g us for cirm- 
lating the equipment and stating thzt the library provided a quieter 
and more convenient alternative tc working in usualiy c:cwded 
computer labs on campus, The laptops use5 a %xch pad rather 
than an external mouse to move 2 ~ e  cursor, ar?d touch a d s  
topped our list of lrser complaints. The CLmch p ~ d s  were v e y  sen- 
sitive. sefiding the cursor bouncing off the screer: anytime a user 
zccidentdiy bumped it. Mice dld not work we2 wit?: f ie  Compaq 
1C60s, so we compromised by siowing down the cursor speec. 
The second most frequent cornpiact concerned s iwer  concect- 
times to Netscape; however, that was a ?mct!on of the wireless 
technoiogq, iir which all transmissions gc t5rov.gh an access point 
located in the middle of each floor. The closer that a iaptop user 
sirs to the access box, the faster Lie iaptop a ~ e s s e s  the lateme: I 
There a h  were some '~Oead" spaces an each Boer where tram- 
missions were blocked altogether, vihich led to confwion that 
equipment was net wcrking. in spite cf problems. students h w e  
asked to h w e  more laptop computers at Evansdak Librzq7, and 
for the program to spread to other lr'maries at West Virginia tn i -  
versity. We just received five mere iaptops and wiiI socn get an 
additional five, for a total of fifteen xachines. 
From z staff poir,t of view, the mz.in p r o b l e ~  has been main- 
taining some fairiy ddecate equipment under iess tkar: ideal cir- 
cumstances. The AC adapter cords deveioped shc:t circuits from 
. . being bent and handled sc much. Oi;r storage came&, a horizon- 
tal file cabinet converted for t k  puqose: was too cramped and 
tended to bend the cords, as well. We now score &e adqte:s sep- 
arately. On a busy day, it became a chore to keep aE of the com- 
puters c5arged. Compaq batteries must be charged in the comput- 
ers, rather than ir? battery chargers, and it took about six ilcurs to 
hily charge computers vii?ich wefe kept ?iugged into ekctricd 
outlets when not: in use. The laptops can be expensive to fix; how- 
ever, Academic Compxting bcn@ a three-year service co3'L:act to 
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cover repair costs. Academic Comp~ting stab has done ail of the 
pperwork and crackkg necessary to xaintain the warranties and 
cineck equipmect repair status, but that responsi'inilgr has just 
shifted to li'xary personnei. wkich firrther inpacts staff tixe. Se- 
curity has not beec a problem due to p:ecaut:sns %ken, sac3 as 
registering iaptop rasers. who dso  present z. barcoced jdertiWca- 
tion card that can be smnned into oar autamzted cifcnlztion sys- 
tem. The c o q u ~ e r s  zre k ~ k e d  in a caXnet cver@g%, as weii 
While the laptops have needed repairs. we hwe  seen no evidence of 
intentional vanddisn; iaptops are bandied a lot, C~ough, and it is 
hard to teii how carekc users really are wit'& the=. The circdatior: 
staff has mhed feelings abcut the piiot progam. Vhik students 
appreciate 5le senice, a staT member rmst maictaic the Iap'rops, 
troubleshooting problems when possibie, and. sending eqcipment 
out for repairs. Users sometimes rriust be shcwrz how to w e  the 
iaptops, am2 staff an6 sader t  assistants had 2 b f a n e d  to hzn- 
dle 2nd store the equipent properly. The pop~Iar laptops may 
prove tco be expecsive in equipment and repair zcsts, and in staff 5. i i * ~  pd~~iCBtlon had P'~:iod:c?ls 2~1nomd3n  E geQePj o! n3~:oswp~o'!ca~on, his SU:wnent of Owilem'1, Management, era Cliculawn mdst ba pob!ished; b! rms: be piintad 1' aiv iy)iy)s In Octctbeior, ii h e  piib'lmlim B 701 ;utj.j.hhd d A i g  Oeobb:, 
!ha ill! !sr.ie pii.ted 26-1 Ocicbcr 
time. Techno1o.m changes so rz~idIv &at the Iibraw could 2nd car 6. haem 16, Indicate th da!e a!he .ssue,n,xh,ch his S12tem5~i o : ~ w ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ Y ~  h~.~~bl lshed.  

Under certain conditions Kxaries are permitted to re- 
produce library materials in order to replace lost, damaged, 
stolen, deteriorating, or obsolete works in their coUectiorx, 
There is no permission for Ii'karies to photcccpy or scan 
works tha: do not exist ic tP:e iibray's co2e@ion.ln other 
words, Section IC8(c) of the Copyright Act is cot a collec- 
tion-buiieting SBt:ltee, bblrt instead is a rep1acemer:t section. 
The statute provides ?fiat if a library has a work in its 
collection and that work becomes lost, damaged, stoien: 
or is deterioraticg, the Iibray may, after it deternines by 
reasoniok investigation that zo unused copy may not be 
obtaiced at a fair price. %is applies to aE types of works 
including audiovisud woks. The good news is that ane 
is not required to go onto the used 3ook or videotape 
market i s  order to locate a replacement volume or 
item.The search is limited to an unused copy in Section 
10S(c). The sstute is silent as to de5citions of key can- 
cepts such as "reasonable investigalicn" or "fair price." 
Nor is tiyere any time limit placed on how long a librarian 
should search for an unused rephcement. 
Xle Iegisbive history provides scme @id.ance on what 
ccnstits.tes a. reasonabie ef?ort to locate an unused repiace- 
neat. According to House Fiepert 94-1476, "The scope 
and nature of a reascna5ie investiga'lion to determine that 
an unused replacement camot be found wiIi vary acccrd- 
ing to the cimxsances of a particular sit.~ztion." 
Even the Eouse Kepo1-L does not define "f& price." 
There are w e  pubiisheC definitions cf fair price, oce from 
a pubiication of tiie Association of American Publishers 
and another from the American Library Asscciaticn. In 
t 978, the posited that a fair price was b a s i d y  what- 
ever myone charged the library. It would be the iatest sug- 
gested r e t d  price if the work is still wailabie from the 
pblisher. It Ittie work is not so availzhle, it ~7ould be the 
prevzili~g r e ~ i l  price, or, if the library uses an iuthorized 
reproducing service, it is the price 5?at service charges. 
The ALA publication cses a tkee-part de8nitioc of fair 
price. First, it is the latest reWi price, if LIe work is s t 8  
available from the publisher. (This squzres &h the first 
part of the AAP definition). Second, fne fak price of a re- 
pro&ction is the cost as dose as possible to the manufac- 
rurkg costs plus royalty payments. While tiis is more 
heip5.d in dekrmhing when :MI an other a~C?orized re- 
For more i~ormormation, prcdxhg services price is a fair price, it is not wirhc;lt 
contact probiems either. Au&orized repro&~cing services sixply 
Laura Sasrway quote a flat rate the lil;rary m d  there is no division of the 
~ririo~~aw~@vnc~z)~ charges into mzncfac?xing costs versus royalty payments, 
so there is iittle way 59at 2 libray m3 use &is part of the 
definiticn to he:? it make a decision abaut fair p:ice. 
The tKrd part of the ALA deficition deaIs with the 
loss or dasage tc one wiune  of a xulti-voiunze set 
when single voinxes are not avaitabk for purckse. It 
states that it could be argted thzt paying a fd i  set price 
in order to replace one missing volume frox a set is cot a 
fair price. This is a very logicai interpretaticn of far  price, 
sicce no library can affcrd ts pziy a. fuLi set price to re- 
place a singie damaged vcbme, 
What is less dear is &!at if ',;?e stolec a: damaged 
materig is not an ectire volume bi;t instead is only an x- 
tick or two missing from a bound pericdimi .volume. 
Sarely. Glat is where the i%rarian would make a reasoned 
juQment about how much investigation to do and deter- 
mine &at there is co f2.k price to replace the ar;ide. Most 
librarians wcuid then sixply photocopy the article and tip 
it into the Sound volume. 
The DigieA IMiEennim Copyrig?: Act added ',i?e word 
"obsciete" tc the list of reason ";i?at permit a library t3 re- 
produce a wsrk alter Arst tryirg to purciiase 3s mused 
copy, Section 1381~) deaiis vihen a format sha3 be coa- 
sidered obsolete-when the nachice or device mxessary 
to read or use the copy stored in flat format is no iongcx 
man.afac~~red c;.is no longer reasccably av~iiable in the 
commercial markepiace. Even witl? an obsolete hm:at, 
one must try %st by reasonable irnvestigation to End an 
mused copy of the work in tbe desired fozmt at a fair 
. . 
T)7vfiQ ,L~, oefore duplicating the work, 
The find nention of ~e term "fair price" occnrs in 
Sectior: 10Sce) v~hen a library is reprodcciag eitker a c  
entire work CT a substantial part t5ereof for a user. Ee- 
fcre the library c m  reprcdace the work for <?e user, it 
must first detemine by reasonable i~vestigT=Lion List a 
copy cannot be obtained at 3 fair price. For Section 
108:e) <?e word "sunsed" does not appear. T h s ,  the Ii- 
bray  must even iook on the nsed book market before 
dblplicating 5?e work for a xser. 
For both Sections 108(c) and (e) determining what 
consticdes a fak price is left to the Fadpent of the librari- 
an. %ere is neither s231tar-j nor iegsiative history guid- 
ance on what is a f& price. %u;s, iibrzians m s t  use ~hllz 
better judg:er,t in making &e determi~ation. At the saxe 
time, librarians sil0~1d m k e  s n x  they are being fair to the 
pxblisher which has a rigk to d i r g e  fgr its products and 
not have them reprsduced by iiiiraries when copies are 
avaiilaSle fsr plrchasc at 2 fair price. 8 
Taylor & Francis is pleased to announce that the award 
winning reference publisher, 
Europa Publications 
has joined our group of distinguished companies. 
For more than 60 years, Europa has been providing 
libraries with reference works covering every aspect of 
international affairs, politics, and economics. These refer- 
ence books have earned an outstanding reputation for 
accuracy and reliability, providing libraries with csmprehen- 
sive and up to date information on every region of the 
In the past, Europa's publications have been available 
from many different sources. Now that they have joined 
Taylor 8c Francis, this will no longer be the case. Effective 
immediately, these titles can be purchased from the vendor 
of your choice (book wholesaler or subscription agent) or 
directly from Taylor 8c Francis. 
PLEASE CONTACT THE VENDOR OF YOUR CHOICE 
or ORDER DIRECT FROM TAYLOR & FRANCIS 
Call Tdl-Free: 1-800-82 1-83 12 
Send your pur-chase order to: 
Taylor & Francis, 4'7 Runway Road, Levittow., PA 19057 
Fax: 215-269~-0363/email:Skorders@tlayIorandf~ncis.com 
Our aim is to ensure that you are kept f i ~ l l ~  informed 
about Eurspa's new books and electronic products while 
providing the same high level of senice libraries hzve 
come to expect from Taylor & Francis. 
WTe look forward to serving you! 
EUROPA 
PUBLICATIONS 
Foi. more infomation. 
contact 
John Crosby 
oohn-c@sla.or~). 
Also, SLA member Bonnie Car:& testified on behalf af 
her company, Information Internations1 Associates. Fier 
testimony can be viewed at i~;w~v.house.gc.?isciencei 
~rruli-391499.ktrr,. It seems obvious 51a.t the librsry 
conmunity delivered its message. blow, we must see if 
the nessage wr2 s*k. 

,3ver the past Bve yexs, the Finance ComiZee has de- 
veloped and refined a long-rar:ge ficancid plan 'Lo ensure 
the long-term financial stability of the associadon. T7.e 
glar, is f d y  supported 5y 2. mFiad of facts and 8gxes. 
The long-range finaxial plan is the association's ocgoing 
Cve-year plan to fdfili its strategic objectives and to pro- 
vide cutting-edge program and services 'Lg its members at 
affordable rates, whCe mainwking a sonnd Bsc2 ~osition. 
As demonstrated in the associaSon's 1999 five-year finan- 
cia1 foremt, v&%cut an i n k x  of a2diticnz.i cet incoxe, 
the association would rxi in a deficit pcskicn as ea5y as 
2001. Considerkg <?e rogram philosophies and p r o g m  
placs for 2' 2000, <?is amoraat cau!d increase to more 
A- 
sari one-qnarter miliion dolIars by FY 2003. 
Over tke past few years the association has made sig- 
~ificant gairs ir, the !oliowing areas due <?e inpie- 
men&%n of the long-range fiaa~cia! plan: promotir?g the 
vafi~e of the profession; providing significant distance 
learning oppcma.ities; providing access to many Ieadicg 
speakers, ail&ors, and iastxctors; deveicpiag the vimai 
associatior, and electronic conmrce; and p~sitiming the 
associatior: as the ieader in gjoba1 information poiicy. We 
need to be r"rsca.iIjr respsnsible and pian for :he continued 
successes in progax development an& new activities 
through the Long-range Bnancial pianning process. 
The Finance Committee has developed and revised 
the financial ppin to support the goalls and objeciives of 
the associatior;. Throughout 5ie developxent and revi- 
sion of the financiai plan, !he conzittee's goai remained 
the msoahfien 3 abilig to&!@li its s@ategk o&ech'zs 
and to provide cutting-eke programs m d  sewices ts its 
members at gordbk Yafes9 while maintaining a s o d  
.Jsd positim . 
Without a strong ficancial base, t 2 s  D sea; '- is not at- 
',ainabk. The committee's position with regard ',o dezeing 
a strong ~%cmcr"i.rI Ease inckdes incorporating excess 
fiicds into the annna: planning process to prcvide for de- 
veiopicg new activities and stimnlating program growth. 
a -e. ect as a coasa- The committee has established fh,,re 
vative ber,ci?mark f x  deficing and :eccgr&iag operation- 
al residual earniags. From past experience, it is known 
that the Fmding of new activities and progax enhance- 
ments is a costly proposition. in addition, &e fa and 
For. morz idotmati~n, reguIatory activity sxrounding the net-for-prof2 indus- 
contact try is increasing at an ucprecedected rate. Thereforee, 
Richaid Wdiace many of the association's '2% advantages are ir? censznt 
(1ewalli7Ce@a~stal~.con). question. This is a siEa5cn wi5l the potential 'Lo erode 
A powerf~l  benchmarking tool that no speciai iijrarian should be without! 
Order ::cday a d  use your's to  compare and contrast wages and other earnmgs of 
t7r< vuxir .+.- ,-. ids of speciai llbrar~ans In var:ous regrons In the U.S. and Canada. 
Xew features! 
in addition to  the d2ta you've come to  depend on, this year we've included more 
bnzakdcwns by industry, size oflibrary, title, responsibility and geographic region. 
Thz  book aiso contains salary data on the dynamic and expanding responsibilities of 
s3zcial iibrarians. 
Find o ~ t  how much you could get paid if you did this: 
- Knowledge Management 
- Intranet/Internet development 
- Database sofzware deslgn 
- Marketing 
- 17- adninistrator 
F:ir:d this i~fcrmation and more in the latest saiary survey! 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Prepaymmt :s required for ail orders. Orders are shipped via L'PS m d  should arrive within 2-4 weeks 
Name- 3rg. Phone 
Street Address 
City State/Prcvince ZiplPostal Code Country 
Check e~ciosed Biii tc credit card - Visa Mastercard AMEX Dimrs Club 
(US doiiars ody) 
Account # Expiration 
Signature- 
,Q~Y. iSaN Titie Member Non-Mem Totai 1 C - 8 7 .  '-506-9 / SLA Annuai Sa!ary Survey 1999 / 545.33 1 $34.00 
P h o ~ e  1-202-939-5673, Fax 1-202-234-2442, Ernail books@sla.org, Virtual Bookstore www.sla.org. 
Speciai 1,ibraries Association, Order Dept., i70O 18th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20009 USA 
hettzev want fa learn more about 
lintranets, knowledge man 
ht law# internet te 
eiebronic licensing, or legal research, you'll find a 
course to meet ysw needs! 
Take advantage of SLM eontiwous e 
courses to improve your pr~fessionai and persona[ 
competencies, No matter what your ievel of 
knowledge and experience is in the information 
with %he cony 
successful careerz 
For more i~fsrrnatisn an these program: 
please contact the Professional 
Beveispment department at 4 -202-939- 
3679, or send e- ail to  prsfdev@sia.crg, 
or visit our website 
a l  wifiiw.sla.crg, 
:&i:q Ttfp;c;& ;fs,;~ pee J$ 
. i Cmpetency: Enszi3g Cht SLA xembe~s  have sppc-mcirlies to 
are expected to positively iapact the yeas  beyond 2003. Tiie in- Ceveicp their professiocai conpetencies and skills through dy2am- 
creased income wir; be derived 5crn thirteen knc";icnal activities ic, continuoirs learning, experience, and knowledge ~ppor&r,ities. 
which are both dues and nor,-d7.m relzted: (1) Charge interest on ac- Value of the Profession: Narrosviilg the gap between tke vaiue 
comts receivable omtanding more than tkkty &ys. (2) Investigxe of the infsrmatkm professiocai 2nd Cie ?erceived v&ae of informa- 
the discentinrrance the printversion cf Xha's Who as a free m m -  tioc professicnzls among decisioc-makers through the active pro- 
bership benefit once Cie web version is avziiabk. Charge a fee (fi~3 motion of and access to the profession. 
cost-recavery) for a mcdified print version tc be offered. (3) Incresse Virtaal Asssciatic-ri: UtiIizing technology whereby ail xexbers 
advertiskg fees and web Iink fees. (4)  Incrase eiZl;it 5ali fees. (5) have access to the associat10n7s ~roducts and sewices globaily, ea- 
Increase Annual Cocference registrason fees fsy not morc than fifty rri&bly, and con"Lir,uousiy. 
percent =d hold fo"~rever?2 years (as opposed to smail incremenzl Member IPirreEts: 3oviding  ding-edge prcduds acd sewices 
amounts). (6) I~ves t  in the devehpmenr of cztting-edge ,CE ceurses to SLA's mem2ers. 
so that snbszntid profit can be gemrated. (3) Raise ezpioyer fees The iong-rarge financial pGian wig: 
fx career sewices to be in line wiCq ~ 3 . a t  3Cier piacenent sewices e Give the association a stronger financid base with u~hiCi? tz 
charge. (8; Raise fees for ilioc-member IRC reqzests. (9) Make an continue pw~iding q4uzEty proclrrcts and services 
imestrnent in new teciznclogy and enhance program Geveiopment. @ Provide adeqnz"; resonrces to fuche: develop and i~piement 
(1 0) Negotiate/red-dce/shqdzd-ke instmctor fees. j 1 1) Ixrease CE the goals acd objectives of f3.e Sbategic Pian 
coxse registration fees. (12) Wise shipping and handkg fees by 8 Support association units tkongh greater fmding and ser- 
. .  " ten percent, (13) Raise membership & ~ e s  and fees acC hold for sev- vices c a r ~  3ct :heir o i ~ n  vlsrcns :or &e fxture (t5e irnz 
era1 years (as opposed to smali increneci-A amoccts). allotrr;,ents wilI increase direct ~:opor',ior: to the dues and 
As you caa see tke pian incindes both dues and ncn-dues in- fees iscrease). 
come and both member and naa-member participation. Most impcr- a Ailow for mexbershia gcv& wsle icmring a proprlionateiy 
tactiy, tbe pan hecefits and s3ppc:ts the mezbers of the a.ssocia- smaEer cost per mezber, or (iefidt, to recoup. 
ticn, as We long-range financia: pIaan dlows fsr increased hnding 0 insme a consistent ievd of q:;al.lity service tc the me~bership. 
in the Ereas which the members have deemed? imporact to their As a result cf Cx long-range Bnanciai pian: the associztioa is in a 
professional interests and growth: much better financia: pcs2ioion 51an was greviousiy depicted. g 
S T O R Y  
To Keep I t s  Competitive Edge, 
Land O'Lakes Insists On Inmagic. 
At Land B'Lakes, special librarians maintain all ki 
Empowering Information Leaders 
Copyright O I 999 Inmagic. ! ~ c .  Ail rights reserved. Unp hts reserved ilnder G.S. co WS. 
Aii tra6ema;ks are property of their respective owners. 
Why would you come to "ladelphia, o',irer 
Lkzn for the very good reason Czat the Specid 
Libraries Association is holding its annual 
conference there in June 10-15, 2090? Waat 
makes Fhiiaddphia interesting or attractive? 
As an i~formation profession$, you can 
easfiy put togetf:er some basic historical facts 
about the city. Yes, the Zberty Bell ax l  Inde- 
fie A l ~ P h a s ~  I ~ B  hfcrm?!oii ,Peem/u;~on pendence Hd are here. But the Phgadelphia 
Chapter of SLA can supply yorr with a long list 
of other aspects of Philly that make it unique. Phiiadd- 
phia is a diverse iocde, aitzraily and Ristoriay impor- 
tant, but it is aisc well equipped with "firsts". 
Professionals from every type of special libray WI 
find something of interest listed. in this sampler of people 
and events where Philadeiphia has a claim to i3e sb 'm 
of beicg '%rstn. W<ie',ier as the Isation of the first voi- 
unteer Ere department or as the hone of the first comput- 
er, EWAC, Phiiadeiphia is an inviting and intrigcing citjy'. 
\ y;: -  -*:. * --.. .. , : G t  Arc Some 2: ; zsse i-ir'~.;57 
Business Iibrxians probabiy aiready know diat tile 
%st stock exchange in this country was opened ic Phiia- 
deiphia in 1354, but will they also know that the pa- 
per mill ir, the United Smes was buiit on the Sc'auyik'i 
River by ViiEam Rittenhouse bzck in 1690? 
News librarians attending SLA next year wiil nste 
the first aad oldest newswriters' organization in the US, 
was formed here in ?hiladeIphia-the famous Pen and 
Pencil Qub. 
Military iibrarizns may not know the first Officers 
Candidate School was here in Philadelphia during the 
Civii War, located on Chesmut Street. 
And did yorr kmw t h ~ t  the creator of the first western 
no17el, Owen Wister, z~tilor of f i e  Vr'rgihiun, lived and 
practiced law here in Fhiiadelphia? 
There are a num5er of oCqer Philly f ~ s t s ,  interespig 
peopie and organizations you can investigzte to get a bet- 
ter fee; for what the citjj has to offerr 
The first dinosa~r siieietcn to be displayed in 'lize 
gnited States was zt the Academy of Nahxal Sciences in: 
1868. The a c a d e ~ y  recently renovated the Xnosaur Hd. 
You can learn more about that museum at http:// 
~vw~~.acnatsci.o:g/. 
H.P. Lippincott of pubiisizing renow2 was presides of 
the Swoy G c x p y  in 1904. Organized in 1981, Lie Sa- 
voy Company was the first amateur company to be devot- 
ed ts the works of the famed Gilbert and Sullivan. You 
a n  learn more about this fascinating orgmkaticn at 
h~:/lw\~\ry~i~savo~~.orgi~ 
Matthias Bsldwin built the first steam ecgine capa- 
ble of drawing two carriages. Urged by Franklin Peak 
of the PranMir, Institute to pursue the idea, Baldwin 
himself h i l t  t5e engine which Brst rar, on November 
23, 1832. The eagine, affectionately kkcown as "Bld 
Ironsides", is still cn view at the Franklin Institute 
(http://wvmfi.&/). 
The PhZadelgrjhia Flower Show (http://w~$q.iiberty~et. 
orgTlowshoij was 5ie first Bower show held in this 
crmtry. It is one of the premier events of Phiiadelphia's 
spring ceIebrztion, spanning an entire week and coverhg 
ten acres of the Fencsyivania Cowerition  center^ 
Verdi's Aida and \Vagr:er's Lohen@iZ were first per- 
formed in the United Stztes here at the Pl~iladeiphia Acad- 
emy of Misic (h~:l/~n%rvv.ph:dor~'~.org/acomtl,html~. 
First opened in 1857, f ~ e  A ~ d e m y  of M~sic or,tin~es to 
awe visitors wit:? its beauty md  opulence. The extraordi- 
my b~ildikg is one of &e most weii-k3owz1 and respected 
pieces of xchiteb%re i? <le cityty 
One of the most obvious firsts to members of SLA is 
the eszblishment of tbe first. public {subscription) iibrary 
service ir: the United States. The Librzry Zompmy of 
PhiiadeIphia (http:l/m..libr~company,org/) is well 
kno'vvn to most of us in tke information industry. The fa- 
vored brainchild of Benjamin Franklin ts open to the pub- 
lic so §LA attendees may want to xake a poict of visiting 
the facility. 
Less well known is Lie very fkst ice cream soda was 
sexed in PNhdelphia by entreyenem Robes M. Green. 
1 W 4 g  carbonated water, sy17~p, and ice crearn tsgether, 
the concodion was mildly popzrlz wi:~ azendees of the 
Fiftieth Exposition of the Franklin Instiate. Green ran 
out of o r d i ~ a r  cream and made the stlbsti'ation of ice 
cream instead. Have aa  ice cream soda whne you're visit- 
ing us in Phiiadeip3i;ai 
It's dear jjlrst ,from this brief list C~at PPhiiadeIphia has 
a lot to offer to visitors-so the question is: Ycox coxin' or 
what? I-Iow can you s 2 y  away? 8 
For more information send e-ma2 to 
globa12000@shorg; or tall 1-202-234-4700, 
- - 
In Octabee- 200@ to discuss issues which 
have global implications and help shape the The Special Libraries Association  odd like 
future of the information industry. to thank the proud sponsors of Global 2000: 
1 2 ~ s :  The conference price will be Titk s p o n s o r  Gold s ~ o n s o r s  
- 
(JS $525 and includes all programs and dtfey..y y$,&<;f; 
selected meals and functions. 
D O p n E L  
www.sla.org 
Speaal Libraries Association 
and Nexf @g-jera[-gn /pterq?[: 
The amount of Internet, content and users has grown 
exponentidly since the eariy 1993s creatior, of the World 
Widk Web. Butlnternet infrastructure has hardy kept 
pace. If you've been upgradkg your equipment like mad 
but are st% fmstrated with the speed and qua& of con- 
tent retrieval, don't despair. While it may tzke awhile, 
there's hope for the f ~ t u r e  in two exciting initiatives for 
the next;. best Internet. 
FLftio fn1- :....+: j - : ? ~  &: L F:9tt4:i" < 
L. 
became an official member, joining ottter corporations 
such as ATN, MCiWarjdcom, Lucent, IBM, acd Ciscc. 
These are cot idle commitments. %gd2r membership is 
$25,000/yex9 bzt aniversitks have to pledge at least 
$500,030 annuay  and corporate partners at least $1 
million. Millions rr;ore have been contributed by all the 
menbers in the form of sormxe, hardware an: exper- 
tise. internationai affiiiztes inciuCe research and for-prof- 
it organizations from the Znited Kingdm, japm, ltidy, 
- - 
Israel, Mexico acd mere, and even tke Survivors of the 
Shoah-Rszal History Foundation was willing to m M b -  
ute $IC,303 to be part of this exciting effoz. 
The mission of Internet2 is t~ e & x e  the present In- 
ternet with new software aaplications and tec3nciogies. 
These are being deveiopeci on high bandwidtll test-beds 
that avoid the dogged arteries of the mmmercia1 "world 
wide wait.'' That ferm Szcdwjdth is m e  of the keys to the 
enhanced ayplicztions that w3 make us all health3er and 
happier, but more on that later. 
Next Ge,qera;jcr! :ntey?e; 
The federdIy fmded Next Generation Internet (N%J 
project jhttp://m~.ngigov/) exisis parallel to and con- 
piemenary with Internet2 Annoxnced ic October 1997 
with a $300 miion commitment over t5ree years, tb.e 
NGI also provides some hnding to its sister project. The 
key difference is Liat the WGI focxses an Lie needs of 
paCkipating federal agencies. These are the National Sci- 
ence Woundation, the Defense Advanced Research 
Prcjects Agency (whose predecessor ARPA was tke cre- 
ator of the original Znternet), NASA, the Nationd Insti- 
LI - ; u s  of Health: acd the il'ationa! Institxte of Standards 
and Technology. These agencies swe iending their already 
!n;er;?ef2 advanced nemofks as provicg grocnds for both NC.I and 
In 1995, trniversity facxlty and researchers became Internet2 projects. 
impatient with the clogging of their Internet "airwaves." 
- ,  ~ , - . >  
After ail, C?e Net had been created in the sixties for s,2~?f? ?C!7C!C2! ! ?/K 
more serious endeavors than e-mail, chat rooms, and The Icternet2 glossary jh$p:/lw;21,internetZ.ed~;! 
personal web sites. In Dctober 1995, thirty-four of these htmi/glossary.html) is a succinct treasure trove of terms, 
universities formed the Internet2 (12) consorLium and . some of wizich 1 wen understand. The v c g  high perfor- 
created the University Ccrporation for Advanced Internet . mance Ea&bene Netv~od~ Service (vBNS) "is a network 
Development (UCAID) to manage its projects. There are thzt wiE cocnect around one-hundred resex& kstitu- 
now over I50 member universities plus ccrporzte and ilions-and akeady links five XSF sqercrconpnter cen- 
federal govacrnent partners. In April 1999, Microsoft ters-at 2.4 gigabits per second by tke y e x  22QC0." T%e 
- 
by Susan Fingerman, SMF Infoirmaobn Sewics, is an infomakbn broke6 md Intamat Dginer She can ba raached ar 
smJn fo@home, com. For more irdonndkbn, contact Em McMiziion (txm@~zm. ~ r g j .  
44 information Dollooh 0 November 1999 
vBNS has been around since 1995. Gigabits per second (Gtbps) " ' Internet advances to migrate to onr desktops, their progress and 
refers to a biilion bits (or ten to the ninth power-- promise have already caught the eye of business, the news media, 
1,000,030,CCO--bits of information) when used to describe data ' and even publishers. The next killer app is waiting to be born, and 
transfer rates." and these are carried over GigaPoPs, which are I'm waiting (slowly!) to catch it. 8 
"regional network awegation points being formed by Internet2 
universities to connect to a variety of high performance, and other 
types of nekvowks. GigaPoPs provide scalable high-speed connec- 
tion points" and one of the prominent gigaPoPs is the Abilene 
network described below. Suffice it to say that we're talking about 
speeds .that FAR exceed what most of us experience today, even 
with the fastest Internet access. 
7 ' C;au7pje ~ ~ 2 j e ~ T j  
u 
PrimariIy foiused on speed and bandwidth, with a few new In.- 
ternet Protocols fnrown in for good measure, WGI and 12 projects 
are increclibiy exciting to contemplate. Think of the entire contents 
of the L i b r ~ y  of Congress transmitted in seconds. Think of three- 
D brain imaging transported with clear and instantaneous resolu- 
tion to surgeons coliaborzting around the world on a particularly 
difficult case. Think of large screen concurrent video transmission 
to students arcuad the globe. Think of geographically separated 
engineers working together in reai-time on intricate models and 
structures. Sonnds like a television commercial? All of these 
projects, as we1 as the infrastructure that will make them possi-- 
ble? are being worked on at once, thanks to the varied types and 
large numbers of participants in NGI and Internet2. Eventuaily, 
these applications will be available to non-members, though esti-- 
mates of when that will take place vary from one to many years. 
Some observers say, to avoid a repetitious clogging of research 
corridors, there will always have to be two Internets. But as devel- 
opments mature &ey will surely migrate frorr: research to com- 
xercial and public availabiiity. 
One particularly attractive Internet2 acronym is QQS-quality 04 
service. This is a focus of the Abilene network, the first tangible 
~anifestatioa of Internet2 connection efforts. Abilene went online 
in February 1999 between thirty-seven universities, and will even-. 
tudly iiriic ail university and corporate partners. Abilene will enable 
the actual rollout of projects on the drawing boards. Cisco Systems 
and Nortei a e  contributing super fast routers and switching net-. 
works, a.nd Qu& Communications International is donating 10,COO 
miles of fiber-qstic circ~its for three years of development. Other 
corporate partners are involved with specific projects or are co-. 
sponsoring these with universities. To get a dazzling array of some 
prctotypss, take a look at the Internet2 awareness day's home page 
(htCp:ll~mw~internet2.eddhtmvi2-daystml). Here you will find 
references t3 the Interactive Shakespeare Archives (MIT) or the 
Mamao'grapi?.y Database (University of South Florida) to whet your 
appetites-nct to mention Internet telephony and high-quality vir- 
tual reality simlations. 
S Z C ~  tc pi:"$ "f ! y+  GLu. w 
Wheri the origiginal Internet was invented, much like the i~ven-  
tion of the telephone, there wasn't an ickling as to what it would 
become. VJhiie ir may take years for Internet2 and Next Generation 
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i o ~ k i n a  to t;:? i?.<iiien?iu!y: Regs-ci stir ie Iou\)eag mi/i&aire: i\iiira!yco !:?cia ei Nueyc i@iegio: 
F/>:+r Sr;a[egic !?ian,>isa for 1~ j:qits ,. ,,.:,&ioz de ia crst@ie p ~ u ;  ~/anif lcacibn ejt;a;.egica para 
2 
by Michael Fosmire and Karen Cmneis u:?r:& 62 ;a S;Jt znicasss 3v, 
par Michael Formire et Karen Cmneis por Michael Fosmire y Karen Croneis 
As we anticipate the turning of the year, 
we naturdy remember the highlights of the - Alors que nos pensees se tournent vers le ] A tiempc de anticipar el fin del aiio, recor- 
past and iook forward to the potential of the : siecle prochain, il est nature1 que les evkne- , damos como es natural 10s eventos mas 
future. 'You can captxe the enthusiasm of ments marquants du pas& nous viennent a destacados deI pasado y aguardamos con in- 
your unit members during this time of the l'esprit et que nous anticipions les possibil- teres las posibilidades de! futuro. Listed puede 
year and 60 something positjve by u n d e d -  itCs de I'avenir. Vous pouvez capturer cautivar el e2tusiasmo de 10s miembros de su 
ing a strategic planning program. Strategic I'enthousiasme des membres de votre unite : unidad en esta epoca del aiio y hacer algo pos- 
do.fls you to quantify what you do durant ce momeat de l'annie et prendre des . itivo al emprender en un programa de planifi- 
well, disover what ,xn improve, and pro- , mesures efficaces par le biais d'un pro- . cacion estratigica. La planificacijn estrategica 
vide a stmch;re and directiar, for future activi- . gramme de planificztion strategique. La plan- le permite a usted cuantificar lo rue hace bien, 
ties of your unit. ification stratkgique vous permet de quantifi- , descubrir lo que puede mejorar, y proporcionar 
er ce que vous faites bien, de decouvrir ce . estructura y ciirecci6n para f~ turas  actividades 
..- ig Bipc: r i\j3t 73 gjnd: Pros and Cons que vous pouvez ameliorer et elle procure la - de su unidad. 
structxre et la direction pour les futures ac- 
of i\iaj-j:ainina Paper "eriodicais is 
J '  , : tivites de votre unit&, T', ,! !cuadr:nzr 2 ng ef lc~a&r~s;;  igs tho '.!-,,?-,,',. 'n::o,-:iG'" 
,:L : L . : ~  c : : ) I >  L.V~!L.LI , , 
~ r o s  y ccpyas i e  !r:a'te?er 
by iris Aftdefson Reiier ou ce 33s :fiie:: : 2uDii;scjo:iej j;e;!$dica,j efi papel en 
i_es pour er i t s  ii;ci;e ja coiecci6;; de i,> bjhiigteca, In the current tidal wave wrying publish- . de conser\/er ies p&iodiques papier 
ers into digital formats for their journals pub- dap ia coiiect;s.;-: de !a bibiiotheq~e por iris Anderson 
lishing, basic qxesticns are looming in the par Anderron 
r inds of many iibrarians: Mihat is the bture En el tsunami actual el cual lleva a 10s edi- : tores a trabajar en formatos digitales para sus 
paper periodicals in the librarLJ"s collection? Etant donni I'acaelle vague de fond qui publicaciones peribdicas, esthn surgiendo pre- Should paper jomnals conthue be bound : kansporte les editeurs dans des formats - guntas bksicas en la mente de muchos biblio- for and . numkriques pour la publication de leurs revues, - tecarios: es el futuro cie las publica- 
shouid older bomd be maintained in des questions fondameniales se prbentent a ciones peri6dicas en papel deniro de la colec- 
house or swred off site and at what cost? Fur- . l'esprit de nombrex bibliothecaires : Quel est cion de la biblioteca? iSe deberia continuar a 
thermOre, who bear the res~onsibsiQ' . l'avenr des periodipes papier dans la collec- enmadernar publicaciones periodicas en papel 
of arc3ib?rig journals for the future, especia@ . tion de la bibliothe que ? Faut-il continuer a re- para conservation o retencion a largo plazo y 
those titles <kit have never been digitized? lier ies revues papier dans le but de les deplacer se deberian rnantener 10s volumenes de mks 
TIIe questions become more complex and de- a la rkserve ou bien les conserver a long terme edad dentro del edificio o almacenados fuera 
serve great debate and contemplation. el: faut-il conserver les plus m i e n s  volumes de este y a qui precio? Mas aun, iquien de- 
relies au sein de la bibliothkque ou les entre- beria tener a su cargo la responsabilidad del 
r.r,-, !- f ; i : ,q j -.- Tq,n L ! ! \ _ V ~ S ~ , ?  l Y j  -9:; . " :J  C~i?p:_lit?cs at poser ailleurs et D quel prix ? En outre, qui . archivo para el futuro en cuanto alas pu5lica- 
! u :  i ~es t  i / j - ~ i y l a  . . v:r:i\~ccsiry devra assumer la responsabilite d'archiver les . ciones periodicas, especialmente aquellas 
- pe riodiques pour les temps futurs, surtout en - obras que nunca Fieron digitalizadas? Estas by Heather Lyle ce qui concerne les tiD.es qui n'ont jamais kt6 . preguntas se vuelven mas complejas y mere- 
nume-rissirs ? Les q~estions deviennent de plus cen un arnplic debate y refiexion. 
The Evanscide Library, a branch library at en plus complexes 3 miritent de faire robjet de 
West Virginia university, began circulating lcnpes discussions d d'etre considkrkes sous Crd epa sores sert6:i !es sa j-a laptop ccmputers in A~gilst 1997 as part of a - tous leurs aspem. ci;c~,iacj,5~7 ei; ijf-:;~,e<yjd3~ f :  c. v # L > :  piiot project ?G &ow studem more convenient \firG:?+: compriter access WiCQ help and background , F$re circbie- o;dinarehrs pcr@b/es , >  ,!C< 
informat!.on from the University of Pittsburgh, i, vdest :jiraj -;ia si?iverrjtJ! por Heather Lyle 
2' the project became quite silccessful. The au- par Lyle 
thor provicies ififormaticn on the procedures La Biblioceca Evansdale, una rama de la 
undertaken, the issues that arose, and the re- biblioteca de la Universidad de West Virgin- 
sults sf the project. La bibliothkque Evansdale, bibliothkque . ia, comenz6 a circular ordenadores portatiles associee situee a Ia West Virginia University, a . en agost0 de 1997 coma parte de un proyec- 
comrnencC a faire cirmler des ordinateurs por- - to piloto para permiti1 a 10s estudiantes ur, 
tables en aofit 1997 dans Ie cadre d'un projet - acceso mas convenient., a 10s ordenadores. 
pil0te permettant aUX Ctudiants Un ~ C C ~ S  PIUS , Con la ayuda e informacii\n bbica de la Uni- 
commde aux ordinateurs. Gr8ce a l'aide et a Versidad de Pittsburgh, el proyecto result6 
l'historique fournis par l'universite de Pitts- ser un Cxito. ~j auto{ proporciona infor- 
burgh, le projet 2 ~OIIINI un grand SUCC&. maci6n acera Ce ios procedimientos que se 
L'auteur nous r e n s e i ~ e  sur Ies methodes qui nevaron a cabo, 10s temas que surgieron y, 
Ont kt6 employees, les p0i:ts qui ont kt6 SOU- . 10s resultadas del prcyec-0. 
1evCs et les resulrzts du projet. 
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